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WHERE’S WANDO?
WE’VE HIDDEN WANDO
SOMEWHERE IN THIS
ISSUE OF 365INK. CAN
YOU FIND HIM?

So last night, I had enough.
Here’s the thing. All people are indeed
entitled to their own opinions. But if
you are sharing, we’ll call it “information,” that not only has no basis in truth,
A.K.A. “facts,” but also adds in a touch of
“crazy,” I’m sorry but you are not entitled
to that. You see me get my “troll” on.
We’ve entered a very stage and dangerous now ground in human discourse
where people have dispensed with truth
in order to share, well, I don’t know what
it is. But that’s actually not new. What’s
new is that these people now counter
their baseless accusations by attacking
the sources of actual factual information
which rebut everything they’ve shared
with concise and sourced information that
until recently, the world know as “facts.”
I am fully aware that hogwash comes
from the extremes of both ends of the
media spectrum. One just comes out in a
trickle while the other end seems to be a
torrent. In either case, when I see something, say on Facebook, that just seems,
we’ll call it “unbelievable,” I say to myself
with huge amounts of doubt, “thaaaaat
can’t be.” I then proceed to take 30 seconds
to a minute to look and find out if it is so. I
do this to stories from both sides. For example, when I see something for my own left
wing blogosphere that seems too good to
be true because I wish it was, I am skeptical.
Lately, what was once clearly insane
seems commonplace. But even in this “new
normal” are things that I see and think, “You
know, I don’t like Paul Ryan but he would
never say that.” And I think that it usually
turns out to be right. For every story like
that from the left, I see 50 from the right
wing fringe that do the same thing. And I
think this is noteworthy because I have basically blocked the feeds from every single
local right wing nutter I know so I don’t
have to endure their incessantly shared
ignorance. But it still trickles through and is
almost never even close to based in truth.
Consider that we now live in a world
where the New York Times is anointed
“fake news” by a man who shares news
stories from the fringest of right wing
fringe blogs. If any news source has
proven its meddle as a reliable source
for researched and vetted information
for about 100 years, it is the New York
Times. And with the swipe of his tiny
hand, he has proclaimed them to be fake
and people nod their heads in ascent.
I just hope some nod slowly and feel
pangs of guilt knowing that something
is very fishy here. Never mind that he’s
also now made the FBI public enemy
#1 after they started looking at him too
closely. And again, people nodded along.
Last night, in the middle of a somewhat
civilized discussion about whether politics

belonged in an Oscars Ceremony, one,
um… we’ll call her a “contributor,” quickly
went off the rails and interjected some
coo-coo for Cocoa Puff s bit of evidence
relating to something about Hillary Clinton
and John Podesta partaking in satanic
spirit cooking rituals. No, stay with me
here. Quickly my BS meter spiked and
despite her assurances that it was true,
“just look at the YouTube movie,” a 10
second Snopes search came up with a
pile of information, contextualization and,
what are those things? Oh yeah, “FACTS,”
that quickly debunked this nonsense.
But this is where we’re at a new level
of nutty. Because she then attacked
Snopes.com as being owned by the
most ultra liberal left wing media (which
it is not) and everything on there is lies
(which would go against its reason for
existing). People say it’s liberal, mainly
because the preponderance of lies it has
to debunk come from the fringe right,
people like Alex Jones. It is NOT owned
or funded by George Soros (always bring
up George Soros when you have no
ammunition in a fight with a liberal). It’s
funded entirely by advertising on the site
and FactCheck.org surveyed all facts
checked by the site related to Obama,
Bush and Palin in 2012 and found every
one to be accurately reviewed. But like
the New York Times, when there is a
source with trackable facts, smear it.
So she then turned to another tactic.
“Prove me wrong”! Instead of feeling
that her very, very thin claim had to in
any way be proven correct, she wants
me to unprove her invented truth.
So now instead of starting at level
ground, we now start at preposterous with
a challenge to provide proof to get back to
level ground. It’s like someone saying “You
molest sheep, prove me wrong.” There was
once a time where people would ignore
this kind of stupidity and continue on with
their day, but now we have a mesmerized
population saying, “Yeah I think he does
molest sheep. I’m not gonna check but
it sounds like something that I wish we
could catch him doing so I’m just going
to share this with all my friends because
it supports my preconceived ideals.”
It’s gone beyond no one wanting to do
research, but just wanting to be right. Now
were are at a place where someone did do
the research but the other person is just
calling that research lies and fake and sticking with their comfortable garbage bubble.
How do you know if you’re in the
garbage bubble? Well, if you still think
Obama is a secret non-American Muslim or that the Clintons run a pizza
place that traffics in sex workers… you
might what to get an air freshener.
Prove me wrong. n
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FREE DRINKS? YES PLEASE!

HILLBILLY
SILLY SCIENCE
SPECTACULAR:
DINO-MYTE
THEORIES!
SATURDAY, MARCH 10

2 PM @ GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)

The Hillbilly Silly Science Spectacular is back—and this time it’s BIGGER
than ever! The “Dino-Might Theories”
show is ready to make an impression
of Jurassic proportions on March 10
at 2 p.m. at the Grand Opera House.
Watch as Dr. Cletus Beaker takes a
zany look into the world of dinosaurs.
With his use of homemade experiments,
fun antics, and big stage props, he will
take you on a journey to examine all of
the theories that have been developed
as to how the dinosaurs may have gone
extinct, from volcanoes to enormous
meteors and the ice age. Who knows,
maybe even a dinosaur will make an
appearance, too! The performance will
be followed by a meet and greet.
The Grand Opera House hits the road
with community outreach performances.
Dr. Cletus Beaker will bring their special

brand of “educat’in and entertain’in”
to area elementary school students. All
performances are supported in part by a
grant from the Arts Midwest Touring Fund,
a program of Arts Midwest that is funded
by the National Endowment for the Arts,
with additional contributions from the
Iowa Arts Council and the Crane Group.
The outreach programs represent
the Grand’s continued commitment to
the organization’s mission, “…to provide
quality performing arts educations for
all ages…”, and offers the opportunity
for us to extend our reach beyond
the walls of our historic venue.
Tickets are $10 and can be purchased in person at the Box Office
(Monday through Friday from noon until
4 p.m.) or by calling 563-588-1305.
Tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

SCHEMMEL ENDOWED LECTURE

LOUIS CHAREST
REFUGEE
LECTURE
THURSDAY, MARCH 15

7:30 PM @ CLARKE UNIVERSITY
JANSEN MUSIC HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)
Louis Charest of Catholic Relief Services will give the Schemmel Endowed
Lecture on March 15, at 7:30 p.m. in
Jansen Music Hall on Clarke University’s
campus. The presentation is entitled “A
Compassionate Response to the Global
Migration and Refugee Crisis.” The
lecture is free and open to the public.
“A Compassionate Response to the
Global Migration and Refugee Crisis”
will discuss the topic of living through
the worst refugee crisis in human history. Poverty, war, persecution and
climate change have forced millions
of individuals to flee for their lives.
Charest will discuss what is happening, why, and what is a just response.
Lou Charest has 15 years of experience working to engage the U.S community on international justice issues for
NGOs and higher education institutions.
He has visited Central America, South
4
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America, Africa, Asia, and 20 countries
in the Middle East to better understand
and address global poverty. He contributed to the newly released Global
Migration: What’s Happening, Why, and a
Just Response (Anselm Academic, 2017),
and for the past seven years served
on the University Engagement team at
Catholic Relief Services (CRS) focusing on engaging students, faculty and
administrators from higher education
across the United States in the mission
of CRS. He is currently a member of CRS’
Strategy team. He lives in Baltimore with
his wife Courtney and their four children.
For more information, contact the Clarke University Marketing & Communication Office at
563-588-6318 or visit clarke.edu. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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THE SNOCROSS FOLKS MUST BE PLEASED WITH THE SNOW GODS

THURSDAY, MARCH 8

Dubuque Fighting Saints
7:05 PM @ MYSTIQUE ICE CENTER

Platteville International Film Festival
5 PM @ AVALON CINEMA (PLATTEVILLE, WI)

The theme for this year’s film festival is
“Crossing Borders/Pushing Boundaries.”
The five films offered either deal with issues
of literal border crossing (like immigration), or, they challenge restrictive cultural
boundaries related to gender, class, race
or sexuality. Hosted by the University of
Wisconsin-Platteville’s College of Liberal Arts
and Education and the Department of Human
Resources and Avalon Cinema. Free. 95 E. Main
St, Platteville, WI. PlattevilleFilmFest.info.

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
Star Party
6–7 PM @ SWISS VALLEY NATURE CENTER
(PEOSTA, IA)

Amateur astronomers are invited to star parties
if evening skies are clear. Bring your telescopes along and discover the night sky. The
nature center will also have their telescopes
out for viewing. Free. DubuqueCounty.org.

DUBUQUE365.COM

March 9, 23 and 24. On March 9 the Saints
take on the Lincoln Stars. Then they battle the
Waterloo Black Hawks on March 23, and it’s
DYHA Night. On March 24, they go head-tohead with the Des Moines Buccaneers and it’s
Pucks and Pinot Night. 1800 Admiral Sheehy Dr.
563-583-6880. DubuqueFightingSaints.com.

Stand Up DBQ Comedy Showcase

Theisen’s Snocross National
SUNDOWN MOUNTAIN

March 9 and 10. Theisen’s SnoCross National is
part of the ISOC series, the premier snowmobiling racing organization in the world, providing
safe, competitive racing for the top athletes
and teams in the sport. TravelDubuque.com.

7:30 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

SATURDAY, MARCH 10

Laugh with the best of the Midwest. Hosted by
DBQ’s Ryan Graham.. The condoms are free, the
cover is $5. 62 E 7th St. SmokestackDBQ.com.

Second Saturdays: The Bully Show

“It’s A Wrap” Student Film Kick Off
7:30 PM @ HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE

Open to the public, this kick-off event will be
the official start for the 48-hour student film
competition. Meet the teams as they are given
a mystery prop that evening to be used in
their film, as well as their start time. Student
teams can sign up that evening or register
early. All are welcome to support the teams
and learn about the Julien Dubuque International Film Festival. JulienFilmFest.com.

1–4 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Second Saturdays feature culturally-diverse
performing arts acts and hands-on art activities that the entire family will enjoy. This fun
and interactive gameshow-style production
will challenge younger audiences to reconsider
some of their assumptions about bullies and
victims, to realize some of the consequences of
bullying, and to stimulate further discussions
on this issue. 563-557-1851. DBQart.com.

Issue #312

Meet Author: Dennis M. Day
3:30–5 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Dennis M. Day was featured in “Best
American Mystery Stories of 2017.” Reading of his book Stone Killer will be at 4 p.m.
Free. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.org.

UW-Platteville Baroque Music Festival
UW-PLATTEVILLE

March 10 and 11. This new endeavor promises
to introduce music students and outlying
community members to baroque music.
The event will be a collaboration between
renowned experts and historians in the
baroque idiom, professional musicians versed
in baroque performance practice, and the
University of Wisconsin-Platteville’s students
and faculty. World renowned harpsichord
expert, author, and harpsichord builder
Edward Kottick will be the festival’s Keynote
Speaker, who will be presenting on the topic
of harpsichord decoration. UWplatt.edu.
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BUT STILL, WHERE DID THE LIGHTER FLUID COME FROM?

THE MAGIC OF
DAVID
CASAS
FRIDAY MARCH 16

10 AM & 1:30 PM @ OHNWARD
FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
Iowa’s premier comedy magician David
Casas has been entertaining audiences
for 20 years with his award winning magic
and you can see him at the Ohnward
Fine Arts Center on Friday, March 16
at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. This program
is being presented for all area schools
but the public is also invited to attend.
From Chicago to Las Vegas, David’s
unique style of magic has made him one
of the most sought after live entertainers
in Iowa and across the Midwest. He has
been featured on television and radio.
David is more than a magician, he is an
entertainer. His show has been described
as “Not your typical magic show”, and
“It’s a little slice of Las Vegas right here
in the Midwest!” No event or venue is
too big, or too small. David’s high energy
performances can be customized to your

event. His show features hilarious clean
comedy, jaw dropping sleight of hand,
and plenty of audience interaction.
He’s a great magician; he’s really
good at what he does; and he’s got
a great ability to communicate with
kids,” Pittman said. “He loves working with that age range and they
really love working with him”
Tickets are $1 per person. Tickets can
be purchased at The Ohnward Fine Arts
Center at 563-652-9815 (Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.). Reservations are
not required. For more information,
visit OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

LIVE AT HERITAGE CENTER B.I.T.E. SIZE SERIES

CHARLES LINDBERGH:
THE
LONE EAGLE
MONDAY, MARCH 19 @ 7:30 PM

TUESDAY, MARCH 20 @ 3:30 PM
7:30 PM @ UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE CENTER
BABKA THEATRE (2255 BENNETT ST)
University of Dubuque’s Heritage
Center continues its new B.I.T.E Size
Series with Charles Lindbergh: The Lone
Eagle, performed by Steve Carroll, on
March 19 and 20, in Babka Theatre.
Soar with Lucky Lindy in the cockpit
of the Spirit of St. Louis as he battles
bad weather, exhaustion, and ghosts to
emerge as the first pilot to fly nonstop
from New York to Paris. Then experience
the crushing worldwide fame that overwhelms this shy Minnesota country boy
when he lands at Le Bourget Airport.
Charles Lindbergh continues to intrigue
people decades after his death. Written
by Steve Carroll, Charles Lindbergh: The
6
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Lone Eagle does more than mesmerize audiences. It also allows audience
members to fly with Lindbergh in a terrifying dogfight with a Japanese fighter
plane over the South Pacific in the war’s
closing days, then discover the shocking double life he led in his later years.
A Q&A discussion with Carroll follows both performances.
Tickets are $15 for adults, $13 for
UD alumni, and $9 for children and
students. Tickets can be purchased
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Heritage Center Farber Box
Office; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; or
online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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EASTER BRUNCH IS MY FAVORITE KIND OF BRUNCH!

SUNDAY, MARCH 11
Hike & Hygge
1:30-3:00 PM @ PRAIRIE CREEK RECREATION
AREA PAVILION (MAQUOKETA, IA)

Join a naturalist on the second Sunday of the
month this winter for a nature hike or
snowshoeing, followed by hygge. Find animal
tracks, ID winter birds, do some antler hunting,
learn about the trail system at the park, and
enjoy some outdoor activity. Children and
adults are welcome. If there is inclement
weather, visit Jackson County Conservation’s
Facebook page for updates. Free.
JacksonCCB.com.

Book Discussion: Circling the Sun
7 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Carnegie-Stout Public Library’s bi-monthly
book discussion group for adults will discuss
Circling the Sun by Paula McLain. Circling the
Sun brings to life a fearless and captivating
woman, Beryl Markham, a record-setting
aviator caught up in a passionate love triangle
with safari hunter Denys Finch Hatton and
Karen Blixen, who as Isak Dinesen, wrote the
classic memoir Out of Africa. Set against the
majestic landscape of early-twentieth-century
Africa, McLain’s powerful tale reveals the
extraordinary adventures of a woman before
her time, the exhilaration of freedom and its
cost, and the tenacity of the human spirit.
Free. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

THURSDAY, MARCH 15

On the Trail of Dubuque History
Mysteries: Utilizing Public Library
Research Tools with John Pregler
2 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

What do eBay, an 1884 military encampment
in Dubuque, an 1866 Dubuque lecture by Frederick Douglass, a nationally known 19th century
Dubuque photographic pioneer, and a silver
water pitcher all have to do with CarnegieStout Public Library? Historian John Pregler
will connect the dots and explain how he discovered interesting Dubuque history right here
at Carnegie-Stout Public Library, using tools
available to all citizens. Free. 563-589-4225.

ARK Advocates Burger Night
5–8 PM @ ASBURY EAGLES
CLUB (ASBURY, IA)

Get a great meal and support ARK Advocates,
serving people with disabilities. Cost is $9 for
an adult and $5 for 10 and younger. Tickets can
be purchased at the door or ahead of time by
calling 563-556-1785 or emailing
Info@ARKAdvocates.org.

MONDAY, MARCH 12
Sibling Class
6:30–8:30 PM @ MERCY MEDICAL CENTER

Children 3–10 years of age and their expectant parents prepare for life with a younger
sibling. MercyDubuque.com/events.

TUESDAY, MARCH 13

DuBREWque Hoppy Hour
5–8 PM @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI
RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

GenerationDBQ
5–6:30 PM @ CHOCOLATERIE STAM

Wonder what there is to do in Dubuque when
it comes to Volunteering? Join Generation DBQ
for a “Speed” dating style networking opportunity to see what Downtown Dubuque has to
offer! $5 Donation at the Door will go toward
the Downtown Dubuque Cultural Corridor,
managed by Dubuque Main Street! 269 Main St.

DUBUQUE365.COM

March 15 and April 19. DuBREWque: Tapping
into Dubuque’s Brewing History, explores
the city’s rich history of beer making, dating
back to the mid-19th century. The Museum &
Aquarium is partnering with 7-Hills Brewery to host several “Hoppy Hour” events.
Admission includes the DuBREWque exhibit,
beer tasting with 7-Hills Brewery, and a
commemorative DuBREWque pint glass.
Cash bar available. 21+. $10. 350 E 3rd St.
563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

Broad Ideas Songwriters Showcase
6–9 PM @ GALENA CFA (GALENA, IL)

This month’s Songwriters Showcase features
12 amazing women songwriters during this
night of music Free. 219 Summit St, Galena,
IL. GalenaCenterForTheArts.com.
Issue #312
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THAT’S A YUUUUGE SELECTION!

MARY MURPHY, BVM, ENDOWED LECTURE IN BIOLOGY

MACKIN-MAILANDER FACULTY LECTURE

THURSDAY, MARCH 15
7:30 PM @ CLARKE UNIVERSITY
JANSEN MUSIC HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
7:30 PM @ CLARKE UNIVERSITY JANSEN MUSIC HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)

BRIAN
K. KENNEDY LECTURE
THE AGE OF AGING: CAN WE INTERVENE?
Brian K. Kennedy, Ph.D., is the keynote
speaker for the Mary Murphy, BVM,
Endowed Lecture in Biology on March
20 in Jansen Music Hall on the campus
of Clarke University. Kennedy’s lecture,
“The Age of Aging: Can We Intervene?”
attends to translating research discoveries into new ways of delaying,
detecting, preventing, and treating
human aging and associated diseases.
Dr. Kennedy is the Director of the
Centre for Healthy Aging at the Yong
Loo Lin School of Medicine at National
University Singapore, as well as a
Distinguished Professor in Biochemistry and Physiology at the institution.
He is internationally recognized for his
research in the basic biology of aging.
“Singapore has a unique opportunity to become a leader in research on
human aging, particularly its clinical
application,” stated Dr. Kennedy. “It is
already possible to extend lifespan and
health span in animal models and the
time has come for human testing. With
its aging population and, importantly,

8
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its progressive approach to develop
the best and most efficient healthcare
system, Singapore is poised to take
the lead in human aging studies. My
goal is to work with the NUS Yong Loo
Lin School of Medicine to help Singaporeans extend their health span—to
live healthily for as long as possible.”
The lecture is free and open
to the public. For more information, visit clarke.edu. n
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B’ANN
DITTMAR LECTURE
DREAM JOB, PART II
B’Ann Dittmar, Instructor of Business
Management at Clarke University,
will give the Mackin-Mailander Faculty Lecture on March 21 in Jansen
Music Hall on the campus of Clarke
University. The free lecture is set for
7:30 p.m. and is open to the public.
Dittmar’s lecture is titled “Dream
Job, Part II.” She will share with the
audience her career path from a bank
teller to a bank president to a college professor at Clarke University.
“My story is about declaring what I
wanted to do in life early on but taking
about 20 years to actually do it! When I
was a senior in high school, I declared to
a good friend that I wanted to be a college professor one day,” stated Dittmar.
Dittmar had a 19-year career in banking and prior to leaving the industry,
was the President of the Dubuque
and Galena U.S. Bank markets.
She goes on to say, “Prior to becoming the president of the bank, I had
an opportunity to serve in a bank
trainer role, and I also taught college
classes as an adjunct during that time.

It was then that I discovered my love
of teaching and my passion for it.”
The event is part of the MackinMailander lecture series and the year’s
lecture theme of Discovering Yourself.
For more information, contact
Clarke University at 563-588-6377
or visit clarke.edu. n

DUBUQUE365.COM
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CAN ADULTS SIGN UP FOR SMART SATURDAYS?

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
“Luck of the Garden”:
Spring Gardening Seminar
7:30 AM–NOON @ NICC TOWN
CLOCK BUSINESS CENTER

The Dubuque County Master Gardeners are
hosting a spring garden seminar celebrating
the Irish and a new gardening year. Enjoy
three hours of educational sessions and light
breakfast items with refreshments. $20 adv;
$25 door. 700 Main St. 563-583-6496.

smART Saturdays: Mini-Terrariums

for a gallery talk in conjunction with DuMA’s
new exhibit: Charles Thwaites: An American
Journey. From Milwaukee’s burlesque houses
to Mabel Dodge Luhan’s Pink House in Taos,
Charles Thwaites quietly went about recording
his surrounds with a keen eye and a rare talent.
This talk will trace Thwaites’ artistic journey
from a chance encounter with an artist at UW
Madison in the 1920s, to being at the epicenter
of New Mexico’s cultural life in the 1950s,
revealing an artist completely in tune with
the shifting artistic landscape in America in
the middle decades of the 20th century. Free.

10 AM–1 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Julien Chamber Choir “Songs of Spring”

smART Saturdays offer a fun opportunity
to connect with your child through flexible
open-ended art projects designed to encourage creativity and thinking outside the box.
Instruction and project guidelines will be
provided, but individual expression is encouraged. Welcome the approach of Spring by
creating Mini-Terrarium scenes using provided
materials! Children and their adult caregivers
will design their own nature-inspired scene
using provided materials in the form of a tiny
terrarium. Note: No live plants or materials will
be used in this project. RSVP by March 15. $5
Members; $10 non-members. 563-557-1851.

3 PM @ ST ANTHONY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

Easter Bunny Arrival

6–8 PM @ GALENA CFA (GALENA, IL)

11 AM–1 PM @ KENNEDY MALL

The Easter Bunny arrives at Kennedy Mall. Join for
games, activities, magic, face painting, and pictures with the Easter Bunny. KennedyMall.com.

Joe Potosi Author Event When the Dust Settled
1–2 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Join River Lights for an Author Event
with Joe Potosi, author of When
the Dust Settled. 1098 Main St.

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
Biodiesel with Rudy Pruszko
1–2 PM @ EB LYONS NATURE CENTER

Rudy Pruszko will talk about Biodiesel, how it is
made and how it differs from petroleum diesel.
He will give a brief presentation about Biodiesel
and answer questions. He will talk about the
process used in making biodiesel and how it
differs from petroleum diesel and other fuels.
He is a co-author on the book “Building a
Successful Biodiesel Business” and will have
some books for sale at a discount and will have
a book signing after the talk. Free.

The 20-voice ensemble under the direction of
Kristen Eby will perform a musical celebration
of the season by Haydn, Whitacre, Vaughan
Williams and others. Suggested donation $10;
students free. 1870 St. Ambrose St.

Broad Ideas: Women’s HerStory night!
Enjoy an evening of learning and empowerment, with a performance from Galena’s
Women of Courage & Commitment, the
opportunity to register to vote and an update
from The League of Women Voters. Free.

TUESDAY, MARCH 20
Native American Spirituality: Teachings
Of The Native American Medicine Wheel
9 AM–NOON @ SHALOM SPIRITUALITY CENTER

The Medicine Wheel represents the Native view
of the Sacred Web of Life, including respect
for Mother Earth and all her inhabitants. It
offers a vision of harmony and balance within
ourselves, our environment, and all those
sharing our planet. Walking the Wheel is a
way of doing, being, and becoming that can
help us see ourselves as part of the greater
Whole. Explore the path of this spiritual vision
through song, movement, meditation and
simple ceremony. Presented by Nancy Thompson, 24-Year Student Of Native American
Spirituality. RSVP by March 16. $20. 1001 Davis
St. 563-582-3592. ShalomRetreats.org.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
Beginning Improv Acting for Adults
5:30–7:30 PM @ CARNEGIESTOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Gallery Talk—“Charles Thwaites: An
American Journey” with Graeme Reid
1–3 PM@ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Join Graeme Reid, Director of Collections and
Exhibitions at the Museum of Wisconsin Art,
DUBUQUE365.COM

Join local improv actor and teacher Karen
Kobliska as she covers the fundamentals
of improvisation acting for adults. Improve
your communication skills while having fun
and meeting new people. RSVP. Adults 18+.
Free. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.
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I BELIEvE I can FLY

ROCK
BABY ROCK
sAtURDAY, MARCH 24

LIvE At HERItAGE CEntER PERFORMInG ARts sERIEs

FLY
DAnCE COMPAnY
FRIDAY, MARCH 23

7 PM @ OHnWARD FInE ARts CEntER
(1215 E PLAtt st, MAQUOKEtA, IA)

7:30 PM @ UnIvERsItY OF DUBUQUE HERItAGE CEntER
JOHn AnD ALICE BUtLER HALL (2255 BEnnEtt st)
University of Dubuque’s Heritage Center continues its
fifth annual Live at Heritage Center Performing Arts
Series with FLY Dance Company on Friday, March 23,
at 7:30 p.m. in John and Alice Butler Hall. The 10-member, all-male contemporary dance company from
Houston is known for its high energy breakdancing,
hip-hop, acrobatic, and modern dance that crosses
audience boundaries with pieces combining styles
and cultures to reflect contemporary Americana.
Within three seasons of touring, FLY went from
an unknown, hard to categorize dance company
with no touring experience to a popular, new group
wowing audiences around the country with 60 concerts and 100 educational shows annually—all while
producing its own concert season in Houston.
Labeled an artistic phenomenon, FLY crosses street
dance with classical choreographic principles through
music as diverse as Stravinsky, Debussy, Michael Jackson,
Nat King Cole, Three Dog Night, Isaac Hayes, Escala,
Vivaldi, Wes Montgomery, Dave Barbour, The Funky
Lowlives, Rahzel, James Brown, and Earth Wind & Fire.
FLY’s performance style is called theatrical hip hop—
“theatrical” in that acting is an essential element of the

style. FLY’s performing repertory is varied musically and
choreographically and its dancers are skilled and highly
adaptable. Nicknaming themselves “The Gentlemen of
Hip-Hop,” this group of young men takes pride in the
style of dance they’ve created, which combines classical dance training and technique with street dancing.
Prior to the show, members of the company
will deliver a free pre-show lecture from 6:30 to
7 p.m. in Babka Theatre, adjacent to Butler Hall.
Tickets are $28–33 for adults, $24–28 for military and UD alumni, and $15 for children and students. Tickets can be purchased Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Heritage Center
Farber Box Office; by phone at 563-585-SHOW;
or online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n

Lance Lipinsky, known in
the Tony award winning
The Million Dollar Quartet
as Jerry Lee Lewis, delivers an explosive pumping
piano performance on
Saturday, March 24 at
7 p.m. at the Ohnward
Fine Arts Center.
Inspired by Jerry Lee
Lewis, Lance Lipinsky’s piano-pounding, pompadour-bopping style
is so spot-on, even Lewis himself gave Lipinsky his
blessing. Performing the hits of the major artists of
the ‘50s and ‘60s, Lance and his band the Lovers tell
the story behind the music. Everett Dean will bring
a high octane performance, unmatched anywhere
while the charming “Lovettes” honor the girl groups
and major female artist of the ‘50s and ‘60s.
Tickets are $22 in advance or $25 at the door
for adults and $13 in advance or $15 at the door for
students. Tickets can be purchased at The Ohnward
Fine Arts Center at 563-652-9815 (Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.), Osterhaus Pharmacy and the
Maquoketa State Bank Main Office; Anderson Pharmacy in Preston; the Bellevue Pharmacy in Bellevue;
and online at OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

An EvEnInG WItH
JUDY
COLLIns
sPECIAL FUnDRAIsInG EvEnt FOR

tHE GRAnD OPERA HOUsE
sAtURDAY, MARCH 24
7:30 PM @ GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 W 8tH st)
Join the Grand Opera
House for An Evening
With Judy Collins
on Saturday, March
24 at 7:30 p.m. Judy
Collins has inspired
audiences with sublime vocals, boldly
vulnerable songwriting, personal life triumphs,
and a firm commitment to social activism.
The award-winning singer-songwriter is esteemed
for her imaginative interpretations of traditional
and contemporary folk standards and her own
poetically poignant original compositions. Her
stunning rendition of Joni Mitchell’s “Both Sides
Now” from her landmark 1967 album, Wildﬂowers,
has been entered into the Grammy Hall of Fame.
A Grand Gala pass includes VIP seating in the first
five rows as well as a pre- and post-show reception. Concert only tickets are also available. VIP
tickets are $125, main floor is $49, and balcony is
$39. Tickets can be purchased in person at the Box
Office (Monday through Friday from noon until
4 p.m.) or by calling 563-588-1305. Tickets can also
be purchased at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
10
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HOW CAN I CHOOSE BETWEEN CHICKEN MARSALA AND STUFFED ROLLED PORK TENDERLOIN?!

FRIDAY, MARCH 23
Meet Author Marianne Maili
5:30–7 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Local author Marianne Mali will be signing and
reading her book Lucy, go see at River Lights.
Reading at 6 p.m. 1098 Main St. 563-556-4391.

beautiful bird faces in its nesting attempts.
Help the bluebird out by building your very
own bluebird house to take home. Dubuque
County Conservation Society will provide all
materials needed. Participants must bring a
hammer and drill. Register in advance. Free.
563-556-6745. DubuqueCounty.org.

Wine Lovers’ Weekend
TURNER HALL (GALENA, IL)

March 23 and 24. Always a popular event, Wine
Lovers’ Weekend is nearly sold out. Featuring
more than 250 wines, you’re bound to find one
you like! Sip and savor your way through our
11th annual Grand Tasting event. A shuttle will
be available throughout the event. 115 S. Bench
St, Galena, IL. WineLoversWeekend.com.

SATURDAY, MARCH 24
Contemplate Spring’s New Life
8–10 AM @ SINSINAWA MOUND

The Easter Bunny’s Story

(SINSINAWA WI)

11 AM & 2 PM @ HAZEL GREEN OPERA

Contemplatively honor the new life that
spring brings. Sister Christin Tomy, OP, and
Eric Anglada will blend ritual, meditation,
solitude, and celebration into this program.
A freewill offering will be accepted, and no
registration is required. 608-748-4411.
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

HOUSE (HAZEL GREEN, WI)

Callahan Arts & Crafts Show
9 AM–4 PM @ GRAND RIVER CENTER

Make plans now to attend the 27th Annual
Spring Arts & Crafts Show. This is the area’s
largest show with over 125 talented exhibitors
selling the Midwest’s finest handcrafts. The
show is a production of Callahan Promotions,
Inc. and offers patrons the opportunity to enjoy
original affordable arts and crafts. Among the
various products presented at the show are oak
furniture, paintings and prints, gourd art, bird
houses, ceramics, jewelry, metal art, pet
products, yard and garden art, quilts,
photography, pottery, candles, clothing, floral
wreaths, dolls and doll clothes, rugs, baskets,
placemats, purses, wood and metal signs,
soaps and lotions, cutting boards, and many
more original products. Exhibitors will also be
selling homemade salsa, wines, coffee cakes,
jams, BBQ sauce, and soups. Like Callahan
Promotions on Facebook and enter for a chance
to win one of two $50 gift certificates to spend
at the show. 500 Bell St. $5 Adults; Free 10 and
under free. 563-652-4529.

March 24 and 31 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. and
March 25 at 2 p.m. Mr. Cotton-tail saves the
day while bringing joy to children everywhere when his friend, Mrs. Goose, suddenly
finds herself unable to stop laying colored
eggs. The Fever River Puppeteers brings this
original story to life with colorful marionettes.
As usual, audience members get to see
the puppets up close after the curtain falls.
Admission is $5 for adults and $4 for children.
HazelGreenOperaHouse.Blogspot.com.

Murder Mystery At Sundown
5:30 PM @ SUNDOWN SOUTH LODGE

March 24 and April 20. The Die Laughing
Murder Mystery players present A 1933-Speakeasy whodunit dinner theater. Cash bar and
appetizers begin at 5:30 with Act 1 starting
at 6:30. Dinner features Chicken Marsala or
Stuffed Rolled Pork Tenderloin. Purchase
tickets in advance. $50. 563-542-6064.
DieLaughingMurderMystery.com.

SUNDAY, MARCH 25
Friends of DCCB Pancake Breakfast
8-11 AM @ SWISS VALLEY NATURE
CENTER (PEOSTA, IA)

Come and support the Friends of Dubuque
County Conservation Board at their annual
pancake breakfast. Enjoy a delicious meal with
Swiss Valley’s homemade maple syrup. Tickets
are available at Swiss Valley Nature Center.
$6 Adults; $4 kids. DubuqueCounty.org.

Museum Matinee: Eva Hesse (2017)
1:15 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Bluebird Workshop
10 AM @ SWISS VALLEY NATURE
CENTER (PEOSTA, IA)

Learn about the plight of the Eastern Bluebird.
Discuss their habitat and what struggles this
DUBUQUE365.COM

This documentary focuses on the life and
times of Eva Hesse, a Jewish German-born
American sculptor, known for her pioneering
work in materials such as latex, fiberglass,
and plastics. Hesse was one of the artists
who ushered in the post-minimal art movement in the 1960s. Free. DBQart.com.
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I’M STILL ON THE HUNT FOR THAT ELUSIVE HOT TUB TIME MACHINE

ONGOING

YOU INSPIRE ME SPEAKER SERIES

KUTE
BLACKSON
THURSDAY, MARCH 29

Fabulous Fridays
FRIDAYS: NOW THROUGH MARCH 23

6:30 PM @ HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE BALLROOM (200 MAIN ST)
Inspiring speaker, entrepreneur, and author
Kute Blackson will be visiting Dubuque on
Thursday, March 29, as part of the “You
Inspire Me Dubuque!” speaker series,
thanks to the sponsorship of Hotel Julien,
Premier Bank, the Community Foundation
of Greater Dubuque, 365ink Magazine,
and Dupaco Community Credit Union.
Kute is a leading visionary and a
facilitator of awakening global consciousness. With the unique ability to transmit
energy through his speaking, he moves
people by wakening their deepest
desires, igniting their heart’s passions
and inspiring their boldest actions.

Kute was born in Ghana, West Africa,
grew up in London and now resides in
L.A. In fulfilling his mission to transform
and liberate lives around the world, he
has developed several intense interactive experiences. These processes not
only help individuals reconnect with
who they are, but also reveals to people
how to live their true and authentic
selves practically in the real world.
Since he was 8 years old, Kute has
been speaking and inspiring the masses!
Kute is now a globally recognized
speaker, becoming a source of enlightenment around the globe. His work helps

12:05–12:35 PM @ ST. LUKE’S UMC

people get in touch with who they really
are, and how to live that way practically
in real life. Being able to live connected
to one’s deepest truth beyond their
conditioning allows one to make choices
with the clarity of their true essence.
Kute will be speaking to the public
for FREE at Hotel Julien at 6:30 p.m. on
Thursday, March 29, followed by a question and answer session and book signing.
Book proceeds goes to NAMI Dubuque
and the Dubuque Rescue Mission. To purchase books and for further information,
contact Jeff Lenhart at 563-880-1042
or lenhartjeff@gmail.com. n

Area musicians and performers are featured
in this 27th annual series. Bring your lunch and
enjoy time together after the concert in the
church Fellowship Hall, where coffee and desserts are available. Free. StLukesUMCdbq.org.

Winter Farmers’ Market
SATURDAYS NOW THROUGH APRIL 28
9 AM–NOON @ FORMER COLTS CENTER

More than 20 regional vendors will be
offering seasonal produce, eggs, meats,
cheeses, baked goods, and more. Dubuque
Winter Farmers’ Market also features hot
breakfast options. Free parking is available
in the parking lot on Central Ave. at 11th St.
1101 Central Ave. WinterMarketDBQ.com.

Family Game Night
FIRST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
6–8 PM @ KENNEDY MALL
SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT
YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR READERS?

Salsa Dance Night—Baile Conmigo

LET US KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON BY

LAST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH

SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!

6 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

EMAIL: INFO@DUBUQUE365.COM

Salsa dance lesson with Katie Koerperich.
Bring a partner or come solo, all are welcome.
Free. 62 E 7th St. SmokestackDBQ.com.

ONLINE SUBMISSION FORM:
DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT
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JURASSIC PARK IS FRIGHTENING IN THE DARK. ALL THE DINOSAURS ARE RUNNING WILD!

COMING TO THEATERS
A WRINKLE IN TIME (PG)

THE HURRICANE HEIST (PG-13)

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

Meg Murry is struggling with issues of selfworth who is desperate to fit in. The baffling
disappearance of physicist dad has left her
mother heartbroken. Meg’s brother introduces
her and her classmate Calvin to three celestial
guides—Mrs. Which (Oprah Winfrey), Mrs.
Whatsit (Reese Witherspoon) and Mrs. Who
(Mindy Kaling)—who have journeyed to Earth
to help search for their father, and together
they set off on their formidable quest.

Under the threat of a hurricane, opportunistic
criminals infiltrate a US Mint facility to steal $600
million for the ultimate heist. When the hurricane
blows up, their plans go awry. A treasury agent
has picked up an unlikely ally, a meteorologist
terrified of hurricanes but determined to save his
estranged brother kidnapped by the thieves. He
uses his knowledge of the storm as a weapon.

THE STRANGERS (R)
FRIDAY, MARCH 9

A family’s road trip takes a dangerous turn when
they arrive at a secluded mobile home park to
stay with some relatives and find it mysteriously
deserted. Under the cover of darkness, three
masked psychopaths pay them a visit to test the
family’s every limit as they struggle to survive.

GRINGO (R)
FRIDAY, MARCH 9

Combining dark comedy with dramatic intrigue,
Gringo joyrides across the border into Mexico,
where all is not as it seems for a mild-mannered
American businessman. Crossing the line
from citizen to criminal, Harold tangles with
duplicitous business partners, Mexican drug
lords, international mercenaries, and the DEA.

MOVIE BUZZ

Disney just made some massive changes to its
upcoming film slate. Among these decisions included
the choice to move Avengers: Infinity War up one
week ahead of schedule, as well as the decision
to move Niki Caro’s Mulan back by a year. Now,
Anna Kendrick’s upcoming holiday movie Noelle
has been completely removed from the schedule,
and it appears like it’s headed for the Disney
streaming service instead. Noelle, which centers
on Santa’s daughter taking control of operations
at the North Pole, was initially set for release on
Nov. 8, 2019. It might be a move to help launch the
company’s new streaming platform. On the other
(more cynical) hand, if could be a move to dump a
project that might not do well at the box office.
After numerous attempts to re-tell the story of
Eric Draven on the big screen, the Crow project
is finally going forward, with Jason Momoa
playing the eponymous protagonist. To prove
it’s serious about releasing The Crow reboot to

DUBUQUE365.COM

TOMB RAIDER (PG-13)
FRIDAY, MARCH 16

Lara Croft is the fiercely independent daughter of an
eccentric adventurer who vanished when she was
scarcely a teen. Determined to forge her own path,
she refuses to take the reins of her father’s global
empire just as staunchly as she rejects the idea that
he’s truly gone. Going explicitly against his final
wishes, she leaves everything she knows behind
in search of her dad’s last-known destination:
a fabled tomb on a mythical island in Japan.

LOVE, SIMON (PG-13)
FRIDAY, MARCH 16

Everyone deserves a great love story. But for 17-year
old Simon Spier it’s a little more complicated: he’s
yet to tell his family or friends he’s gay and he
doesn’t actually know the identity of the anonymous
classmate he’s fallen for online. Resolving both
issues proves hilarious, terrifying and life-changing.

the masses, Sony Pictures announced that the
movie has been scheduled for Oct. 11, 2019. Like
the original Crow movie, the reboot is expected
to be a faithful adaptation of the 1989 comic
book written by James O’Barr. The story follows
Eric Draven, who is resurrected from the dead
and used his new abilities to avenge both his
demise and the death of his fiancé, Shelly.
In the summer of 2014, 20th Century Fox announced
that they were going to be bringing the Predator
series back and now it’s just months, September
of 2018. This iteration definitely fits within the
continuity of Predator, Predator 2 and Predators
and is absolutely not a reboot. The movie will be
set in the present day and the story will center
on a former marine who discovers evidence that
a Predator is on Earth. Unfortunately for him,
nobody actually believes his claims, leading him to
personally try and do something about it, part of
which is assembling a team that can help him out.
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OUtsIDE tHE LInEs RAFFLE
FUnDRAIsER FOR 2018
sCHOLARsHIPs
nOW tHROUGH MARCH 31
OUtsIDE tHE LInEs ARt GALLERY
(1101 MAIn st, DUBUQUE, IA AnD 101 s MAIn st, GALEnA, IL)
In support of The Great Draw Visual
Arts Scholarship, Outside the Lines
Art Gallery will raﬄe off a sculpture
donated by Dubuque metal artist, Gail
Chavenelle. This beautiful, 30-inch
sculpture is titled Con Brio—a classic
Chavenelle piece crafted from single
sheet steel, blue powder-coated and
mounted on a cast concrete base.
Perfect for home or office, inside or out!
Tickets are $10 each and are available at Outside the Lines Art Gallery in Dubuque and Galena through

March 31. Con Brio is on display at
the Dubuque location. The winner
will be announced April 1, 2018.
All proceeds will be used to help
fund four visual arts scholarships to
be awarded to high school students
from Dubuque Senior, Hempstead,
Wahlert and Galena High Schools
who will be going on to a two or four
year program in the fall of 2018.
For questions, please call
563-583-9343 and ask for
Stormy or Connie. n

tHE
BULLY sHOW!
MARCH 8–10 @ 7 PM
MARCH 11 @ 2 PM
CLARKE UnIvERsItY tEREnCE
DOnAGHOE HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)

The Bully Show! will be performed on
March 8–11 at Clarke University. This
fun and interactive gameshow-style
production will challenge younger
audiences to reconsider some of their
assumptions about bullies and victims,
to realize some of the consequences
of bullying, and to stimulate further
discussions on this issue. This production will also tour Dubuque elementary
schools throughout the spring of 2018.
Tickets are $7 for adults, $5
for seniors, $3 for non-Clarke
14
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students, and free for the Clarke
community and Clarke alumni.
For more information, visit
clarke.edu/artsatclarke or
call 563-584-8642. n
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sWInG
IntO sPRInG
sAtURDAY, MARCH 10

7:30 PM @ BELL tOWER tHEAtER (2728 AsBURY RD)
Swing Into Spring features The Ken
Kilian Swingtet performing music
both classic and contemporary in the
swing style on Saturday, March 10 at
7:30 p.m. at Bell Tower Theater.
Hits include songs by greats from
Glenn Miller to Elvis to Michael Bublé
and everything in between. Eight of the
area’s finest musicians will perform these
hits under the director of Ken Kilian.
Musicians scheduled to appear include

Gary Kirst (trumpet/vocals), Cary Sheley
(trombone/vocals), Allen Cordingley
(tenor sax), Ken Kilian (soprano/alto/
bari saxes, clarinet, flute), Terry Dillon (piano), Casey Seymour (acoustic
and electric bass), Masahiro Iwasaki
(drums), and Amy Dolan (vocalist).
Tickets are $25. For more
information and to purchase tickets, call 563-588-3377 or visit
BellTowerTheater.net. n

CALL FOR ARtIsts

DUBUQUEFEst
sUBMIssIOn DEADLInE: tHURsDAY, MARCH 15 @ MIDnIGHt
EvEnt: MAY 18–20
WAsHInGtOn PARK AnD tOWn CLOCK PLAZA
The 2018 DubuqueFest Art Fair applications are now open! Join the eclectic mix
of artists who gather each May to exhibit
and sell their work. The two day art fair
features juried fine art and fine craft by
70 artists and artisans throughout the
region. $1000 in Artists Awards are given
to first, second, and third place. The
DubuqueFest Art Fair Judge is an independent agent from the Tri-State Area.
Artists are honored at an artists appreciation reception on Saturday evening.
As Dubuque’s reputation grows as
a tourist destination for art and culture, the popularity of the DubuqueFest Fine Arts Festival grows with it,
drawing lovers of art and history to
the oldest festival in Iowa’s first city.
As a multi-faceted arts festival,
DubuqueFest is a project with a variety

of goals, all of which share in the general
aim of raising awareness and participation in the arts while offering economic
opportunity to working artists and
celebrating culture. Among the many
events are three days of free concerts,
performance, and two days of a juried
fine art fair, and the annual Dubuque
Old House Enthusiast’s Old Home Tour.
The weekend also includes free children’s hands-on art activities, interactive
art for all ages, a community art project,
an annual book release and reading by the
Dubuque Area Writers Guild, and an evening artists’ reception honoring our art fair
artists held at the Dubuque Museum of Art.
For full submission details
or more information, contact
artfair@dubuquefest.org or
visit DubuqueFest.org. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

ARts

What’s uP YOu rOcKIn’ BaBY?

GEn
s
tHURsDAY, MARCH 15

6 PM @ RIvER LIGHts BOOKstORE (1098 MAIn st)
The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra presents Gen S: a social event
highlighting DSO musicians and guest
artists in an intimate evening of music,
refreshments and great conversation.
Meet Vocalist Megan Gloss and Principal Clarinetist Corey Mackey 6 p.m.
Thursday, March 15 at River Lights
Bookstore Megan will be featured

in our March “Star Crossed Lovers”
concerts at Five Flags Theater—get
a preview of this as well as other
gems from this talented songstress!
This event is free and open
to the public. No reservation
required. For more information,
visit DubuqueSymphony.org
or call 563-557-1677. n

CELEBRAtIOn!
tHE DUBUQUE CItY YOUtH BALLEt 50 AnnIvERsARY
tH

MARCH 16 AnD 17 @ 7:30 PM
MARCH 18 @ 2 PM
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 W 8tH st)

The Grand Opera House and Dubuque
City Youth Ballet present CELEBRATION! The Dubuque City Youth Ballet
50th Anniversary presentation on March
16 and 17 at 7:30 p.m. and March 18 at
2 p.m. This program, lovingly produced
by director Marina O’Rourke and Artist-in Residence Megan MacLeod, presents an array of ballet styles that make
the Dubuque City Youth Ballet what it
is today: a dynamic, rich, technically
superior company of young dancers.
The Dubuque City Youth Ballet
was first formed in 1968 under the
direction of Tatiana Bechenova (Tanya,
to many), and made its debut performance at the University of Northern
Iowa, as guests of the UNI symphony
orchestra, Donald Wendt, Conductor. Fifty years later, the repertory is
rich with Russian ballets, world-wide
favorites and dozens of original works.
Now under the leadership of Tanya’s
daughter Marina O’Rourke, each
Christmas the Dubuque City Youth
Ballet presents The Nutcracker Ballet,
and in the spring many dancers from
the company participate in their spring
presentation. The Dancers participate
in a variety of ballets from established
DUBUQUE365.COM

classics to contemporary world premieres. This year in honor of their 50th
Anniversary, the Dubuque City Youth
Ballet is presenting a selection of
pieces from ballets in their repertoire.
The presentation features Tribute to Tanya; Les Sylphides; Swan
Lake, Act Three: The Princesses; The
Grand Pas de Deux from the ballet
Don Quixote; and Polovtsian Dances
from the opera Prince Igor. Dancers
of all ages from the Dubuque City
Youth Ballet will perform, including
DCYB Alum Francis Mihm. Francis is
currently studying Dance and Arts
Administration at Butler University
in Indianapolis, IN. Francis received
training with the DCYB and performed
in several ballets including multiple
Nutcrackers, Swan Lake, Fairest of
Them All, and Giselle among others.
Tickets are $20 for adults and
$12 for children under 18 and can
be purchased in person at the Box
Office located at 135 W. 8th Street in
Dubuque, or by calling 563-588-1305.
Box Office hours are Monday through
Friday from Noon until 4 p.m.
Tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
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Daac Is BacK!

ALL sCHOOLs K–8
stUDEnt
ARt EXHIBItIOn
sHOW: MARCH 22–MAY 13

InsIDE
JOKE
ARt EXHIBIt BY
MAttHEW MIKULICE
sHOW: MARCH 16–APRIL 15
RECEPtIOn: FRIDAY,
MARCH 16 @ 6–9 PM
DUBUQUE AREA ARts
COLLECtIvE (375 BLUFF st)

RECEPtIOn: tHURsDAY, MARCH 22 @ 5–6 PM
DUBUQUE MUsEUM OFF ARt (701 LOCUst st)

Matthew Mikulice presents his exhibit Inside
Joke at the Dubuque Area
Arts Collective, located
above Monk’s, on March
16 through April 15. Join
for an opening reception on Friday, March 16 at 6–9 p.m.
Institutional critique? An excuse to have fun? Self reflective? Self destructive? In our world of rushed, garbled,
half-formed media a single thought is oft stifled and verily forgotten. It is as if our collective misunderstanding has
spilled out of our consciousness and consumed the world.
The “Art World” is a dysfunctional parasite attached to
this blurred and lurching creature. But it’s also kinda cool, I
guess. Enjoy the show. Or don’t. But please, grab a drink.
The gallery is open Saturdays and Sundays from noon to 4 p.m. For more information, contact SalonDBQ@gmail.com. n

The Dubuque Museum of Art (DuMA), in collaboration with
the Dubuque Community School District and Holy Family
Schools, will present the annual All Schools K-8 Student Art
Exhibition in March. The exhibition dates are March 22–May
13. An opening reception in honor of participating students,
parents and teachers will take place on Thursday, March 22
from 5 to 6 p.m. The reception is free and open to the public.
“The museum has a long commitment to partnering with
the schools to display student artwork,” explained David
Schmitz, executive director. “It’s very important, both as an
arts organization and as a community, that we recognize
and celebrate the artistic creativity of our young people.”
This year’s exhibition is sponsored by AndersonWeber Toyota and Laura and Chad Chandlee.
The All Schools K-8 Student Art Exhibition coincides
with the annual Arts Trek school tour program, also
offered by DuMA. Through Arts Trek, every secondgrade student in Dubuque Community and Holy Family
Schools—more than 1,000 in all—receive sponsored bus
transportation to and from the museum and participate in
a 45-minute tour of the current exhibitions, followed by a
guided hands-on art activity in the Glab Family Art Studio.
For more information, visit DBQart.com
or call 563-557-1851. n

UPsCALE
REsALE
DOnAtIOns: FRIDAYs AnD sAtURDAYs BEGInnInG MARCH 23
sALE: JUnE 1–3
DUBUQUE MUsEUM OFF ARt (701 LOCUst st)
The Dubuque Museum of Art (DuMA)
is organizing a special three-day sale
of gently-used home décor, accessories, antiques, and fine home furnishings on June 1–3. The event, called
Upscale Resale, offers collectors with
an opportunity to find an appreciative buyer for their special items and
to collect fine items at affordable
prices. All proceeds from the event will
benefit DuMA’s education programs.
Donations are currently being
solicited from the public. Items include:
vintage furniture and home decor,
gently-used dress/designer clothing,
jewelry and accessories. A volunteer

committee will review and appropriately price and display all items for sale.
A special preview will be held on
Friday, June 1 from 5–8 p.m., in conjunction with the regular First Fridays community art event. The sale will reopen
from 9 a.m.–5 p.m. on Saturday and
11 a.m.–4 p.m. on Sunday. Admission to
the sale is free on Saturday and Sunday.
To offer a donation, call
563-557-1851 or complete a short
form at DBQart.com/special-events.
Approved donations may be
dropped off at the museum on
Fridays, Noon–1 p.m. and Saturdays,
1–4 p.m., beginning March 23. n

tHE
EDGE EXHIBItIOn
sHOW: APRIL 2–27
RECEPtIOn: tUEsDAY, APRIL 24 @ 3–4 PM
UnIvERsItY OF DUBUQUE HERItAGE CEntER
BIsIGnAnO ARt GALLERY (2255 BEnnEtt st)
Every CGIM student (majors and
minors) submits one work for this
show which focuses on the fine
arts of computer design. This is the
16
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aesthetic portion of APEX, UD’s
celebration of student excellence.
A reception will be held in conjunction with APEX in Heritage Center. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

THURSDAY, MARCH 8
Platteville International Film Festival
5 PM @ avalon cinema (Platteville, WI)
The Bully Show!
7 PM @ clarke terence Donaghoe hall
Japanese Shigin Music/Cultural Performance
7–9 PM @ uW-P cFa (Platteville, WI)
FRIDAY, MARCH 9
The Bully Show!
7 PM @ clarke terence Donaghoe hall
SATURDAY, MARCH 10
Second Saturdays
2–4 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
Meet Author: Dennis M. Day
3:30–5 PM @ river Lights Bookstore
UW-P Baroque Festival
6 PM @ uW-P nohr Gallery (Platteville, WI)
The Bully Show!
7 PM @ clarke terence Donaghoe hall
Swing Into Spring
7:30 PM @ Bell tower theater
SUNDAY, MARCH 11
The Bully Show!
2 PM @ clarke terence Donaghoe hall
Broad Ideas: Poet Laureate Kimberly Blaeser
2–4 PM @ Galena cFa (Galena, IL)
UW-P Baroque Festival
3 PM @ uW-P cFa (Platteville, WI)
TUESDAY, MARCH 13
Baby & Me Tour
9 aM @ Dubuque Museum of art
Young At Art
2 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
THURSDAY, MARCH 15
Gen S
6 PM @ river Lights Bookstore
Broad Ideas: Songwriters Showcase
6–9 PM @ Galena cFa (Galena, IL)
DubuqueFest Submission Deadline
FRIDAY, MARCH 16
Inside Joke by Matthew Mikulice Reception
6–9 PM @ Dubuque area arts collective
Celebration! Dubuque City Youth Ballet
50th Anniversary
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera house
SATURDAY, MARCH 17
smART Saturdays: Mini-Terrariums
10 aM–1 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
Joe Potosi Author Event
1–2 PM @ river Lights Bookstore
Celebration! Dubuque City Youth Ballet
50th Anniversary
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera house

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
Gallery Talk with Graeme Reid
1–3 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
Celebration! Dubuque City Youth Ballet
50th Anniversary
2 PM @ Grand Opera house
Broad Ideas: Women’s HerStory Night
6–8 PM @ Galena cFa (Galena, IL)
THURSDAY, MARCH 22
K–8 Student Art Exhibition Reception
5–6 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
Clarke Choral Home Tour Concert
7:30 PM @ clarke Jansen Music hall

TUESDAY, APRIL 3
Jazz Honor Band
7:30 PM @ clarke Jansen Music hall

SATURDAY, APRIL 7
Sing-A-Long Sound of Music
2 & 7:30 PM @ Grand Opera house

FRIDAY, APRIL 6
First Fridays
10 aM–7:30 PM @ Outside the Lines art Gallery
5–8 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
5:30–7:30 PM @ carnegie-stout Public Library
6–8 PM @ Inspire café
Over the Rhine
7:30 PM @ clarke Jansen Music hall
Sing-A-Long Sound of Music
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera house

SUNDAY, APRIL 8
Sing-A-Long Sound of Music
2 PM @ Grand Opera house
Broad Ideas: Closing
6–8 PM @ Galena cFa (Galena, IL)

THROUGH MARCH 16
Sacred Heart Elementary School Art Exhibit
Maquoketa art Experience (Maquoketa, Ia)
THROUGH MARCH 26
Space and Spirit by Gail Chavenelle
sinsinawa art Gallery (sinsinawa, WI)
THROUGH MARCH 30
Character and Place: Images and Reﬂections
by UD Wendt Scholars
uD Bisignano art Gallery
THROUGH MARCH 31
Modern Feminine by Amanda Steines
Gallery c
THROUGH APRIL 1
DuBREWque
national Mississippi river Museum & aquarium
THROUGH APRIL 3
Senior Art Exhibition
clarke Quigley art Gallery
THROUGH APRIL 8
Broad Ideas
Galena center for the arts (Galena, IL)
Women of the Americas Janet Checker
Galena center for the arts (Galena, IL)
THROUGH APRIL 22
Charles Thwaites: An American Journey
Dubuque Museum of art
THROUGH APRIL 25
WC Wildlife Exhibit by Catherine Basten
Maquoketa art Experience (Maquoketa, Ia)
THROUGH APRIL 26
Observations Along the Road of Life by
Mike Leinhauser
Maquoketa art Experience (Maquoketa, Ia)
THROUGH APRIL 29
In Black & White & Living Color by Jac Tilton
Inspire café
THROUGH MAY 13
Paper: Medium and Message
Dubuque Museum of art

Isabel Barbuzza: (In) Materialities
Dubuque Museum of art
MARCH 16–APRIL 15
Inside Joke by Matthew Mikulice
Dubuque area arts collective
APRIL 2–27
The EDGE Exhibition
uD Bisignano art Gallery
APRIL 6–MAY 4
Senior Art Exhibition
clarke Quigley art Gallery
APRIL 13–JUNE 3
col·lab·o·ra·tion
Galena center for the arts (Galena, IL)
MAY 1–19
CGIM Senior Thesis Exhibition
uD Bisignano art Gallery
MAY 1–JUNE 28
Photography by Dave Updegraﬀ
Maquoketa art Experience (Maquoketa, Ia)
MAY 3–JUNE 28
Dawn Wohlford Exhibit
Maquoketa art Experience (Maquoketa, Ia)
MAY 6–19
All Senior Art Exhibition
clarke Quigley art Gallery
MAY 21–AUGUST 17
Summer Exhibit
uD Bisignano art Gallery

TUESDAY, APRIL 10
Baby & Me Tour
9 aM @ Dubuque Museum of art

FRIDAY, MARCH 23
Meet Author: Marianne Maili
5:30–7 PM @ river Lights Bookstore
SATURDAY, MARCH 24
Fever River Puppeteers: The Easter Bunny Story
11 aM & 2 PM @ hazel Green Opera house
(hazel Green, WI)
DSO: Spring Family Concert
1 PM @ Five Flags center
DSO: Star Crossed Lovers
7:30 PM @ Five Flags center
SUNDAY, MARCH 25
Film Screening: Eva Hesse
1:15–3:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
DSO: Star Crossed Lovers
2 PM @ Five Flags center
Fever River Puppeteers: The Easter Bunny Story
2 PM @ hazel Green Opera house
(hazel Green, WI)
TUESDAY, MARCH 27
Baby & Me Tour
9 aM @ Dubuque Museum of art
Young At Art
2 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
Salsa Dance Night: Balle Conmigo
6 PM @ the smokestack
THURSDAY, MARCH 29
Lunch and Learn:
Dubuque’s Brewery Architecture
12:15–1 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
Feminist Book Group: And Still I Rise
6 PM @ river Lights Bookstore
SATURDAY, MARCH 31
The Light Inside Community Art Workshop
10 aM–1 PM @ Dubuque Museum of art
Fever River Puppeteers: The Easter Bunny Story
11 aM & 2 PM @ hazel Green Opera house
(hazel Green, WI)

FOR THE COMPLETE ART EVENTS
CALENDAR AND MORE:

dubuque365.com/artscalendar

sUnDAY, MARCH 11

of all ages! (5 mile loop). Online race registration will be available
through March 12th until noon at www.totalﬁtnessdyersville.com
tnessdyersville.com.
Dyersville will host the annual st. Patrick’s Day Parade in downtown
Dyersville at 1:30 p.m.

Mystery Dinner theater: Irish Wake
5-8 PM @ STONE CLIFF WINERY

Imagine the ballad “Finnegan’s Wake” transformed into the Irish
version of “one of those Italian weddings,” only in place of the
nuptials, there’s a funeral. then you’ve pretty much got the gist of
the show. Better prepare your eulogies now. Enjoy comedy and a
five-course meal with Brew-ha-ha Players. StoneCliﬀ Winery.com.

sAtURDAY, MARCH 17

2nd Annual st. Patty’s Putt Putt Mini Golf tournament
1 PM @ THUMSER’S 19 TH HOLE (EAST DUBUQUE, IL)

the 2nd annual st. Patty’s Putt Putt Mini Golf tournament returns
to thumser’s 19th hole on, you guessed it, st. Patty’s Day, saturday,
March 17 at 1 PM, sponsored by the East Dubuque Greater Events
Foundation. registration is $25 per player and includes gold, a
burger basket (19th hole has one of the best burgers in the taistates!) and a st Patty’s Day swag bag. registration starts at 1 PM
with a shotgun start at 2 PM. For more information or to sign-up
in advance, contact hayley taylor at 563-581-7199 or e-mail
eastdubuqurgreaterevents@gmail.com.

Farley’s st Patty’s Day Bash
1 PM–12:30 AM @ FARLEY, IA

Galena st. Patrick’s Day Celebration
RUN: 8 AM
PARADE: 4 PM
GALENA, IL

the shamrock shimmy 5K race starts at 8:15 a.m., and the kid’s
Mini shimmy starts at 8 a.m. start behind the Elks club in front of
the Old Market house. $30 entry fee includes t-shirt, drink token,
water, raffle ticket and goody bag. awards will be given to the Best
Dressed, 1st Place Male, 1st Place Female, and Most Fun Group. Elks will
donate a portion of the profits to the Galena arc.
st. Patrick’s Day Parade starts at 4 p.m. on Main st. in downtown
Galena, IL. a “fun for the whole family” parade including marching
bands, costumed clans and floats. after the parade, head to the Elks
lodge for music!

37th Annual Gaelic Gallop 8K and 2 Mile Fun Run/Walk!
REGISTRATION: 8:15–9:30 AM
PARADE: 1:30 PM
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER SCHOOL, (203 2 ND ST SW, DYERSVILLE, IA)

total Fitness Family rec center will host the 37th annual Gaelic Gallop
in Dyersville from the west side of the community on saturday,
March 17, 2018. the race will again start at st. Francis Xavier school
auditorium and Gymnasium, 203 2nd st sW, Dyersville, Ia.there will
be something for everyone! three races include the Leprechaun Leap
for kids 6 & younger (approximate 50 yard dash), a 2 Mile Fun run/
Walk for all ages and an 8K road race for the more serious runners

18
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the party is making it’s way around Farley this st. Patrick’s Day to be
sure! the good times start at Dirty Ernies from 1-5 PM with live music
by tai-state part favorites hard salami. then the tunes roll down the
street to Farley Memorial hall where royce Johns performs from
5-8 PM and Lonesome road takes over from 8:30 PM - 12:30 aM.
Enjoy beer and mixers with food available by cooney. and best of all,
there is no cover charge! the O’Party is on if Farley, sponsored by the
Farley Young Men’s Organization and Dirty Ernie’s Pub.

5th Annual Dubuque st. Patrick's Day Irish Celebration,
3–10 PM @ HAPPY'S PLACE (2323 ROCKDALE RD)

the 5th annual Dubuque st. Patrick's Day Irish celebration takes place
on saturday, March 17, from 3-10 PM at happy's Place, 2323 rockdale
road. traditional live entertainment will be provided by the Dubuque
Fire Pipes and Drums, the Lads, and Ballyheigue, all from Dubuque.
Irish food and beverages will, of course, be available. admission is
just $5 per person with kids under 12 free. the celebration is hosted
by the ancient Order of hibernians (aOh) Dubuque county Division
#2 and the newly formed Lady aOh Dubuque county Division #1.
the band selection for the 14th annual Irish hooley Music Festival (4th
saturday of august, 25 august 2018) will be announced at this st.
Patrick's Day Irish celebration.

DUBUQUE365.COM

FEAtURE stORY

DID YOu saY KEYtar Or DID YOu Just PrOnOuncE GuItar LIKE a hILLBILLY?

AMERICA’s RIvER
FEstIvAL
JUnE 8 AnD 9
PORt OF DUBUQUE

America’s River Corporation is excited
to announce the lineup for the 2018
America’s River Festival presented by
American Trust & Savings Bank, held
in the Port of Dubuque, June 8 and 9.
Saturday night acts feature Pat
Benatar & Neil Giraldo, Night Ranger,
and John Kay & Steppenwolf. Friday
night features Michael Ray, High Valley, Walker Hayes, and Lindsay Ell. All
four Friday acts are currently in the
Billboard Top 40 Country Charts.
The Rock & Roll Party Pit is back for
the second year. This section allows
300 attendees to be up close and
personal with Saturday night’s entertainment. Reserved seating will also
be available that evening. For Friday
night, the Bud Light VIP Zone is back
where attendees get access to the area
closest to the stage and drink tokens.
General Admission is also available
for both Friday and Saturday night.
The Tappening, A Beer Event, will
be back for its fourth year on Saturday,
June 9. VIP tickets will grant attendees early access at noon with General
Admission opening for the Tappening
DUBUQUE365.COM

at 1 p.m. Live music and over 100 brews
will be on site for beer enthusiasts.
All tickets can be purchased online
at AmericasRiverFestival.com, by
calling 800-798-8844, or stopping by the Dubuque, Iowa Welcome
Center at 280 Main St. For ticket
options and pricing, frequently asked
questions, and more, please check
AmericasRiverFestival.com.
America’s River Festival is presented
by American Trust & Savings Bank and
held at the McGraw Hill Parking Lot
at 501 Bell Street in Dubuque, Iowa.
Title sponsors include Andersen Eagle
Window & Door, Dubuque Racing
Association, Telegraph Herald, KCRG,
and Runde Auto Group. Title Media
sponsor is Townsquare Media Group.
VIP Zone is sponsored by Bud Light.
The Tappening is presented by Diamond Jo Casino. Contributing sponsors include A1 Storage, Couler Valley
RV, Gigantic Design, Hodge Company,
Mound View RV, Tri-State Porta Potty,
and Union Hoermann-Press. n
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FIvE FLAGs
sPRInGs tO LIFE!
10 sHOWs,
23 PERFORMAnCEs,
35 DAYs

Fresh oﬀ of their “Best of 2017” win at the 2018 365ink
Impact Awards, Five Flags is proving all over again
why they were worthy of the moniker again in March
of 2018. One year ago we put Five Flags on the cover
because they had such a big month of entertainment
coming up. As we look ahead to the next 60 days at Five
Flags, it makes last year’s impressive line up look like
small potatoes. Prepare for the two biggest consecutive
months of Five Flags Center entertainment ever. Period.
Already in the last few months, Five Flags has broken
its own record for single event ticket grosses four
times with Martina McBride, Kenny Rogers, Chicago
and now Willie Nelson, which is sold out save for a
handful of single seats here and there. And now we
as a community get to reap the rewards of the hard
work of general manager H.R. Cook and his crews as
a slate of diverse entertainment takes the stage.
In the following pages, we highlight 10 big events
that actually include 23 performances. Classic rock
legends Chicago and Three Dog Night and country music icons Willie Nelson and Dwight Yoakam
will ﬁll the area with music just days apart. The
ﬁrst event on ice in a decade will take place when
Disney on Ice comes for seven huge shows.
Memorable symphony moments will also make
history at Five Flags as their Star Crossed Lovers performances on March 24 and 25 will be followed by an amazing fully staged music theater
performance of West Side Story April 13–15.
Add in family fun with Dueling Dogs, adult comedy from famed comic Lisa Lampanelli (we wish
Trixie Kitsch were still here for this one!), classical
piano from George Winston as well as Newsboys in
concert. Newsboys is another entry into what has
been a massively successful faith-based series of
concerts at Five Flags in the last couple of years.
What it adds up to is two months of unparalleled
entertainment that truly touches on just about every
format and fan base in the Tri-States. Five Flags has
come through for us. So now it’s our turn to come
through in support of great entertainment in Dubuque
and get out and support these shows. And hey, they
got a beautiful new HD digital marquee installed at the
corner of 4th and Locust to ﬁnally give these shows the
promotion they deserve. Drive by and check it out!
Five Flags is the place to be this spring! Five
Flags is located at 405 Main St. with the box
oﬃce located on the Locust St. entrance. Tickets
can be purchased at Ticketmaster.com and Five
Flags Center box oﬃce, at Ticketmaster Outlets
or charge by phone at 800-745-3000. Five Flags
Center Box oﬃce hours are Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Visit FiveFlagsCenter.com for
a full calendar of all upcoming entertainment. n
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tHREE
DOG nIGHt
tHURsDAY, MARCH 15
7 PM @ FIvE FLAGs CEntER (405 MAIn st)
Legendary music icons Three Dog Night
are celebrating nearly ﬁve decades
of music at the Five Flags Center
on Thursday, March 15 at 7 p.m.
In the years 1969 through 1974,
no other group achieved more top 10
hits, moved more records or sold more
concert tickets than Three Dog Night.
Songs like “Mama Told Me (Not To
Come)”, “Joy to the World”, “Black and
White”, “Shambala” and “One” serve to
heighten our emotions and crystallize
Three Dog Night’s continuing popularity. This Grammy-nominated band is not
content resting on its legacy alone.

Recently, Three Dog Night began adding new songs to its arsenal by releasing
its ﬁrst double-A sided single in nearly 25
years including the blistering performance
of “Heart Of Blues” and the beautiful
a-cappella ballad “Prayer of the Children”.
Three Dog Night had 21 consecutive
Top 40 hits, including 3 #1 singles, 11 Top
10’s, 18 straight Top 20’s, 7 million-selling
singles and 12 straight RIAA Certiﬁed Gold
LPs. The hits appeared on best-selling
charts in all genres (pop, rock and country). Its records continue to sell around
the world, reaching beyond the borders
of the U.S. into Japan, Canada, Holland,

England, Germ
Tens of million
records have b
Three Dog
of the best (a
new songwrit
Harry Nilsson
John, Laura N
Hoyt Axton am
group’s eclec
its ability to r
in a unique, d
ing style, resu
dominating th
Tickets are

CHICAGO
FRIDAY, MARCH 9 @ 8 PM

nEWsBOYs
Un
sAtURDAY, MARCH 10 @ 6 PM

Hailed as one of the “most important bands in music since the dawn
of the rock and roll era” by former President Bill Clinton, Chicago
will be performing at the Five Flags Center on March 9 at 8 p.m.
The legendary rock and roll band with horns, Chicago, came in
at #9, the highest charting American band in Billboard Magazine’s
recent Hot 200 All-Time Top Artists. And Chicago is the first American rock band to chart Top 40 albums in six consecutive decades.
They were inducted into the 2016 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
Chicago’s first album, Chicago Transit Authority, was inducted
into the GRAMMY Hall Of Fame in 2014, and the band performed on the Grammy stage for the first time that year.
From the signature sound of the Chicago horns, their iconic
Vocalists, and a few dozen of ever-Classic Songs, this band’s
concerts are celebrations. 2017 marked the band’s 50th consecutive year of touring, without missing a single concert date!
Tickets are $45–$135. n

Newsboys welcomes back to the st
mates Peter Furler and Phil Joel for
Tour,” showcasing “all the hits... und
tour” at the Five Flags Center on M
Along with an electrifying headl
Michael Tait and longtime members
kenstein and Jody Davis, Newsboys
Joel join the group as well as specia
One of the most influential band
tory, Newsboys have sold more tha
amassed eight Gold® certifications,
GRAMMY® nominations, two Ameri
tions and multiple Dove Awards. Ne
include “We Believe,” “He Reigns,”
and their Platinum®-certified mega
Tickets are $30–$102. n
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DIsnEY On ICE PREsEnts
FOLLOW
YOUR HEARt
tHURsDAY, MARCH 29 @ 7 PM
FRIDAY, MARCH 30 @ 3 AnD 7 PM
sAtURDAY, MARCH 31 @ 11 AM, 3 AnD 7 PM
sUnDAY, APRIL 1 @ 2 PM
FIvE FLAGs CEntER (405 MAIn st)

Returning to Dubuque after 10 years, Disney On Ice
presents Follow Your Heart is bringing Disney•Pixar’s
record-breaking animated feature Finding Dory to
the ice for the ﬁrst time in this live production. The
ice skating extravaganza featuring Disney•Pixar’s
Inside Out, Disney’s Frozen and other beloved Disney stories visits Dubuque from March 29 to April 1.
Just keep swimming with Dory, Nemo, Marlin and new
pal Hank from Disney•Pixar’s Finding Dory as they embark
on a life-changing excursion to ﬁnd her parents and discover the true meaning of family. Cheer with the Emotions
from Disney•Pixar’s Inside Out as they help Riley ﬁnd the
conﬁdence to win the hockey championship and experience the emotional rollercoaster of growing up. Venture
to wintery world of Arendelle where Olaf and Kristoﬀ help
reunite royal sisters Anna and Elsa from Disney’s Frozen
and learn love is the most powerful magic of all. See Cinderella, Rapunzel, Tiana and the Disney Princesses make
their dreams come true through their virtues of bravery,
kindness and perseverance. And celebrate true friendship
with Buzz Lightyear, Woody and The Toy Story gang.
Tickets start at $12 for opening night only.
All other performances start at $15. n

DUBUQUE sYMPHOnY ORCHEstRA PREsEnts

sPRInG FAMILY COnCERt &
stAR
CROssED LOvERs
FAMILY COnCERt: sAtURDAY, MARCH 24 @ 1 PM
sAtURDAY, MARCH 24 @ 7:30 PM
sUnDAY, MARCH 25 @ 2 PM

nItED tOUR
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arch 10 at 6 p.m.
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hit, “God’s Not Dead.”
DUBUQUE365.COM

The Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra (DSO) presents the
fourth in its 2017–18 Classics
Concert series: Star Crossed
Lovers. The concerts will be
held at Five Flags Theater on
Saturday, Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. The
special Spring Family Concert will be held on March 24 at 1 p.m.
Ignite your child’s imagination and love of music with this delightful, engaging, kid-sized Dubuque Symphony Orchestra concert.
Come in costume and enjoy memorable movie themes from Raiders of the Lost Ark, The Lord of the Rings, Jurassic Park, Beauty
and the Beast and Star Wars, along with video game themes and
excerpts from Prokofiev’s and Tchaikovsky’s Romeo & Juliet. This
concert is approximately one hour in length, has no intermission, and
brings joy to all ages. Your concert ticket will also get you admission to our themed post-concert activities. Tickets are $7–$24.
“Romeo and Juliet” has inspired many composers over the
centuries, and these concerts will present amazing, dramatic music
by Tchaikovsky, Prokofiev, Gounod, Bernstein, and others. Acting
the title roles with the orchestra will be Daniel Reece and Sarah
Hartmann. In addition, singing the title roles will be Dubuque’s
own Craig Allen and Megan Gloss. Tickets are $17–$87. n

LIsA
LAMPAnELLI LIvE
sAtURDAY, MARCH 31 @ 7 PM
Comedy’s Lovable Queen of
Mean, Lisa Lampanelli will
be bringing her standup act
to the Five Flags center on
Saturday, March 31 at 7 p.m.
Heralded as “more than
a standup—a standout,” by
comedy legend Jim Carrey,
and called “a true original and
a brilliant comedy mind who’ll
steal the show every time” by
her hero Howard Stern, Lampanelli is known for saying
things that most people are
afraid to think. Her raunchy,
gut-busting performances
are wildly popular at theaters across the U.S. and Canada.
Lampanelli’s fifth stand-up special, 2015’s Back to the Drawing Board, proved the insult comic was new, improved, and funnier
than ever. The EPIX special was nominated for a Grammy Award
for Best Comedy Album of the Year and showed off Lisa’s radically
different look after having lost more than 100 pounds with the help
of gastric sleeve surgery. That weight loss and her love of theatre,
inspired her to write Stuﬀed: A Big-Boned, Skinny-Ass, All-You-CanLaugh New Play. Having been every size from 2 to 26, Lampanelli
has firsthand knowledge of the food and body-image struggle.
Extreme Explicit Language. This is geared towards
a 21+ audience. Tickets are $29–$49. n
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DUBUQUE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PRESENTS

WEST
SIDE STORY
APRIL 13 AND 14 @ 7:30 PM
APRIL 15 @ 2 PM

2017–2018 DUELING DOGS
WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS
APRIL 6–8
Dueling Dogs™ LLC, the founders and
sport organizers for the latest and most
exciting competition in Canine Aquatics Sports, will be holding its 3rd World
Championships April 6–8, at the Five
Flags Center. This amazing event will
have a total prize purse of $30,000, with
$10,000 of that going to the winner-takeall in the 1st ever Handicap Duel event!
There will be a total of 8 qualifying duels with 2 on Friday afternoon,
5 on Saturday (with the Handicap
Duel event Saturday evening beginning at 7 p.m.) and 1 last chance
duel on Sunday morning prior to the
Class Finals which starts at noon.
“After hosting the DockDogs™
World Championships at the Five Flags

Center for five years, we are excited
to bring the next big feature in Canine
Aquatics Sports to Dubuque—Dueling Dogs. Dueling Dogs will have
you on the edge of your seat with
non-stop action racing featuring the
world’s best canine teams.” states
Grant Reeves, CEO of Dueling Dogs.
“We are beyond excited to have the
Dueling Dogs World Championships in
2018 and 2019. DockDogs went over
extremely well in Dubuque, and we see
no reason why Dueling Dogs won’t do
the same. Just an awesome group of
people to work with and cheer on!”
For more information about Dueling Dogs visit DuelingDogs.net.
Dueling Dogs is free to attend. n

The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra’s 59th
season culminates April 13–15 at the Five
Flags Center, with a fully staged production of the musical West Side Story.
“This will be an extraordinary collaboration between our orchestra, the
Heartland Ballet, and talented singers
who have grown up in the Dubuque
area and have moved on to professional
performing careers—it’s a not-to-be
missed event!” notes Music Director
and Conductor, William Intriligator.
From the first notes to the final
breath, West Side Story is one of the
most memorable musicals and greatest love stories. Shakespeare’s Romeo
and Juliet is transported to modern-day
New York City as two young, idealistic
lovers find themselves caught between
warring street gangs. Their struggle to
survive in a world of hate, violence and
prejudice is one of the most innovative,
heart-wrenching and relevant musical
dramas of our time. In this revolutionary work that changed the course of
the American musical, Leonard Bernstein, Stephen Sondheim and Arthur
Laurents bring their award-winning
genius to the immortal story of starcrossed lovers. The Grammy-winning
score includes “Maria,” “Somewhere,”
“Tonight,” “I Feel Pretty,” and “America.”
DSO’s production features guest artists Sarah Ellis and Matthew Richardson

WILLIE
NELSON
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS DWIGHT

GEORGE
WINSTON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 @ 7 PM

Willie Nelson is returning to Dubuque
for the first time since December
2008 to the Five Flags Center, Friday, April 13 at 6:20 p.m. with special
guests Dwight Yoakam, Robert Earl
Keen & Brandy Clark. Presented by
American Trust & Savings Bank.
With a six-decade career and 200
plus albums, this iconic Texan Willie
Nelson is the creative genius behind
the historic recordings of Crazy, Red
Headed Stranger, and Stardust.
Dwight Yoakam has risen from hot
country star to being one of country
music’s biggest influences. It was always
already implicit in his music, from
“Miner’s Prayer” on his first album 30
years ago to his one-off collaborations
with Ralph Stanley and Earl Scruggs.
Debuting with 1984’s No Kinda
Dancer, Robert Earl Keen has recorded
18 full-length albums for both independent and major record labels.

Pianist George Winston will be performing at the Five Flags Center on
Wednesday, April 18 at 7 p.m.
Winston grew up mainly in Montana, and also spent his later formative
years in Mississippi and Florida. His
favorite music was instrumental rock
and instrumental R&B, including Floyd
Cramer, the Ventures, Booker T & The
MG’s, Jimmy Smith, and many more.
Inspired by R&B, jazz, blues and rock
(especially the Doors), George began
playing organ in 1967. In 1971 he switched
to the acoustic piano after hearing
recordings from the 1920s and the
1930s by the legendary stride pianists
Thomas “Fats” Waller and Teddy Wilson.
In addition to working on stride piano,
he also at this time came up with his
own style of melodic instrumental music
on solo piano, called folk piano. His
main influences currently are the New
Orleans R&B pianists Professor Longhair, James Booker, and Henry Butler.
In George Winston’s 11th album, Plains,
he composed a song titled “Dubuque,”

YOAKAM, ROBERT EARL KEEN
AND BRANDY CLARK
FRIDAY, APRIL 13 @ 6:20 PM
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Although both his albums and live
performances span many different
styles, from folk, country, and bluegrass to rock, he is most commonly
affiliated with the Americana genre.
Brandy Clark’s debut album 12 Stories
is a GRAMMY- and CMA-nominated
release that earned her a collaboration with Dwight Yoakam on the 2015
GRAMMY Awards in recognition of her
nomination in the all-genre Best New
Artist category. Now she gears up for
her sophomore set, the alternately feisty
and poignant Big Day in a Small Town.
Tickets are $49.50–$154.50
and are nearly sold out. n
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as Maria and Tony. Production is directed
and choreographed by Marina O’Rourke.
Ellis, a Platteville native, spent
10 years dancing with the Heartland Ballet and Dubuque City Youth
Academy of Ballet Companies. She is
an actress, vocalist and dancer currently based in New York City—most
recently performing in Million Dollar
Quartet with the Riverside Theater.
Richardson graduated from the
Eastman School of Music and has built a
professional performing career singing
with symphonies, opera and theater
companies in the US and abroad. He is
currently serving as an active duty military musician in the United States Army
Chorus stationed in Arlington, Virginia.
This concert is made possible
by the generous support of American Trust; and guest artist sponsor Jack & Mantea Schmid.
Tickets are $17–$87. n

which is the first track of the album.
Plains was certified Gold by the RIAA in
2000. Other albums George is known
for is December, Linus and Lucy—The
Music of Vince Guaraldi, and Summer.
Since 1972, George has released
13 solo piano albums, and his latest
releases are Love Will Come—The Music
Of Vince Guaraldi Vol 2 (2010), and
Gulf Coast Blues & Impressions 2—A
Louisiana Wetlands Benefit (2012).
Please join us in support of a local
food bank by bringing a donation of
canned food to the concert. There will
be collection baskets at the entrances.
Tickets are $37–$77. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE TRI-STATES!

Ben Graham from Graham’s Style Store
teaches the Dubuque Fighting Saints about
caring for a looking good in a suit!

Local youth protest gun violence at a
downtown rally. Photo by Alan Huckleberry.

Families get a chace to ride an elephant at
the El Kahir Shrine Circus at Five Flags Arena.
The Slush Cup snowboarders take
advatage of warm weather at Sundown
Mountain in Dubuque. Photo by Ryan Berger.

The husband and wife team behind Fly
By Night Productions, Lenore Howard
and Doug Donald, celebrate their 365ink
Impact Award win at the Mississippi Moon
Bar. Below are four samples of the great
art and artists that have represented the
Impact Awards over the years.

The cast of “The Man Who Came to Dinner” at
the Grand Opera House. Photo by Lisa Pence.

Nelson Klavitter captured this shot of
his very brave grandson Sam on a
snow day at the Creative Adventure
Lab in downtown Dubuque.

The Presidential mascots from the Washington Nationals baseball team stop by
Envision Screen Printers in Dubuque.

Jeff Dyer was one of many Dubuquers to
head west to meet Henry “Fonzie” Winkler
at the O’Reilly Auto parts Rod and Custom
Car Show in Monticello, Iowa.

Movie fans get into character for a recent
themed fundraiser for the upcoming Julien
Dubuque International Film Festival.

Boy Scouts get a local government tour
from City Councilman Ric Jones. Photo by
councilwoman Kate Larson.

Double Win! First up, the crew from 7 Hills Brewing Company won Best Brewery at the 2018
Brewfest celebration at the Mystique Ice Center (left) and then won a 365ink Impact Award a
week later for “Dining” to honor their amazing new pub and restaurant in the Millwork District.

tRI-stAtE LIvE MUsIC
THURSDAY, MARCH 8
Gaelic storm
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
smokestack Jazz night
7 PM @ the smokestack
Marty raymon
7:30 PM @ the cornerstone
a Few Blind Mice
7:30 PM @ Grape Escape
steve McIntyre
8 PM @ riverboat Lounge
FRIDAY, MARCH 9
Fabulous Fridays series:
hempstead hs Musical cast
12:05 PM @ st. Luke’s
Methodist church
Jef spradley
7 PM @ stone cliff
standup DBQ comedy showcase
7:30 PM @ the smokestack
Meghan Davis
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Medicinal Purposes
7:30 PM @ the cornerstone

tony Walker
8 PM @ Galena Brewing co.

Meghan Davis
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Medicinal Purposes
3 PM @ northside Bar

Jordan Danielsen
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

the Good stuff
7:30 PM @ the cornerstone

sun Green
3 PM @ the cornerstone

statue of Liberty
9 PM @ 7 hills Brewing co.

statue of Liberty
8 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Denny Garcia & Friends
3 PM @ new Diggings
General store

hot Mess
9 PM @ Dirty Ernie’s

John Mueller’s Winter Dance
Party: tribute to Buddy holly,
ritchie valens, & the Big Bopper
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Jon Wayne & the Pain, Dead
Larry, space Monkey Mafia
10 PM @ the Lift
SATURDAY, MARCH 10
acoustic Jam
1 PM @ council hill station
americana Band Irish concert
2 PM @ Mount carmel
andy Wilberding
2 PM @ the cornerstone
Garrett hillary
2 PM @ Grape Escape
newsboys united tour
6 PM @ Five Flags arena

chicago
8 PM @ Five Flags arena

rock For Democracy:
river Glen, cranes/vultures,
Ben Dunegan
6 PM @ the smokestack

chicken Wire Empire
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

sam & the Others
6 PM @ Inspire café

stevie Monce, w/ Dallas hendrix
8 PM @ Q casino

Jordan Danielsen
7 PM @ stone cliff

steve cavanaugh &
randy Droessler
8 PM @ spirits

aquatic hitchhikers
7 PM @ 2nd & Main
coffeehouse &
Pub, Platteville

Dave Weld &
the Imperial Flames
8 PM @ the Blu room,
Breezer’s Pub
Myspace EMO Prom
8 PM @ Q casino
Mississippi Band
8 PM @ spirits
ugly sunday
8 PM @ Knickers
renegade
8 PM @ northside Bar
hip shakin’ Party
rhythm & Blues
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
Mixed Emotions
8 PM @ Weber’s Bar & Grill
neil rose Band
8 PM @ Galena Brewing co.
Joe and vicki Price
8 PM @ the Lift
Mojo Busted
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape
Jason ray Brown
9 PM @ 7 hills Brewing co.
Juice, nxbel Price,
soundtrooper
10 PM @ the venue
SUNDAY, MARCH 11
Open Mic w/ scott rische
noon @ Grape Escape
acoustic Jam
1 PM @ council hill station
Becky McMahon
3 PM @ stone cliff
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Open Mic
3:30 PM @ the cornerstone
nutria (Jazz Band)
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
MONDAY, MARCH 12
comedy Open Mic
9 PM @ Monk’s
TUESDAY, MARCH 13
trivia night
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
acoustic Jam w/ steve McIntyre
6:30 PM @ the cornerstone
Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ the Blu
room, Breezer’s Pub
comedian Bob Zany
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
THURSDAY, MARCH 15
statue of Liberty
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge
three Dog night
7 PM @ Five Flags arena
Bret Michaels’ Birthday Bash
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Duo Dodo
7 PM @ Grape Escape
Jay vonn
7:30 PM @ the cornerstone
smokestack Jazz night
7 PM @ the smokestack
FRIDAY, MARCH 16
Fabulous Fridays series:
upper Main street Jazz Band
12:05 PM @ st. Luke’s
Methodist church
Dave Minnihan & roy schroedl
7 PM @ Inspire café
DUBUQUE365.COM
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What’s BEttEr than OnE KEYtar? tWO!

a Pirate Over 50
7 PM @ stone cliff
Katie sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Michael Breitbach & Friends
7:30 PM @ the cornerstone
steve McIntyre
8 PM @ riverboat Lounge
Lexi Parr &
the rubyblonde Band
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
the Lonely Goats
8 PM @ Q casino
susan Williams &
the Wright Groove
8 PM @ the Blu room,
Breezer’s Pub
Massey road
8 PM @ spirits
Brother sun sister Moon
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
urban Pioneers, Milk & Eggs
8 PM @ codfish hollow
(Basement)
Garrett hillary
8 PM @ Galena Brewing co.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
SATURDAY, MARCH 17
st. Patrick’s Day Party
11 aM @ Easy street
st. Paddy’s Day Party
noon @ the Lift

Open Mic w/ Marty raymon
3 PM @ the cornerstone

Garcia, schulte, steil
st. Paddy’s Day Party
8 PM @ the Blu room,
Breezer’s Pub

a Pirate Over 50
4 PM @ Dog house Lounge

andy Wilberding
noon @ Inspire café

Jeff Weydert & Dave Pingel
8 PM @ spirits

st. Patrick’s Day celebration:
andrew houy @ noon
Meghan Davis @ 2 PM
Katie sullivan @ 6 PM
@ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Brother sun sister Moon
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

acoustic Jam
1 PM @ council hill station
Lenny Wayne
2 PM @ the cornerstone
Garrett hillary
2 PM @ Grape Escape
half-Fast
4 PM @ Jumpers
Massey road st. Patty’s Party
5 PM @ northside Bar
tony Walker
7 PM @ stone cliff
the Drama Kings
7 PM @ Dyersville
commercial club

Lojo russo Following st.
Pat’s Pub crawl
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

ron Lubbers
7:30 PM @ Joliet Event center

Broken strings
9 PM @ 7 hills Brewing co.

the tanya English Band
7:30 PM @ the cornerstone

aaron Kamm & the One Drops
10 PM @ the Lift

Poprocks
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

DUBUQUE365.COM

Firehouse w/ Johnny trash
8 PM @ Q casino

Windy city Dueling Pianos
8 PM @ Galena Brewing co.
the Lonely Goats
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape
Lexington Parr trio
9 PM @ riverboat Lounge
unicorn Fist
9 PM @ 7 hills Brewing co.
summer son
10 PM @ sandy hook tavern
SUNDAY, MARCH 18
Open Mic w/ scott rische
noon @ Grape Escape

FRIDAY, MARCH 23
Fabulous Fridays series:
ann Duchow, andrea
Beacham, David Patterson
12:05 PM @ st. Luke’s
Methodist church

river Breitbach
9 PM @ 7 hills Brewing co.
Wonky tonk, Erin hedley
10 PM @ the Lift

cypress Dreams
5 PM @ the smokestack

SATURDAY, MARCH 24
DsO: spring Family concert
1 PM @ Five Flags theater

adam Beck
7 PM @ stone cliff

acoustic Jam
1 PM @ council hill station

hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Danny Parker
2 PM @ the cornerstone

John Moran
7:30 PM @ the cornerstone

Garrett hillary
2 PM @ Grape Escape

trivia night
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Marcus DeJesus
8 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Melanie Devaney
7 PM @ stone cliff

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
acoustic Jam w/ Korey steil
6:30 PM @ the cornerstone

Junk FM
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

DsO: star crossed Lovers
7:30 PM @ Five Flags theater

John conlee
8 PM @ Q casino

hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Gladdy & the soulmates
8 PM @ the Blu room,
Breezer’s Pub

cranes/vultures
7:30 PM @ the cornerstone

the Lonely Goats
spring Fling Goat roast
5 PM @ sandy hook tavern
MONDAY, MARCH 19
comedy Open Mic
9 PM @ Monk’s
TUESDAY, MARCH 20
aquatic hitchhikers
tunes on tuesday
5:30 PM @ Parkway Grill

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ the Blu
room, Breezer’s Pub
comedian Greg Warren
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

acoustic Jam
1 PM @ council hill station

THURSDAY, MARCH 22
Marty raymon
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Johnny Walker
3 PM @ stone cliff

steve McIntyre
7:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Blue Dogs
3 PM @ northside Bar

smokestack Jazz night
7 PM @ the smokestack

statue of Liberty
3 PM @ new Diggings
General store

Easton corbin
w/ Dillon carmichael
8 PM @ Q casino

IssuE #312

Michael Breitbach
8 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Brickyard road
8 PM @ spirits
Xcelerate, the Danny
Parker Project
8 PM @ Galena Brewing co.

run Like hell: america’s
Premier Pink Floyd show
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS!
LOOKING FOR A FREE AND EASY WAY TO PROMOTE
YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS? JUST SEND YOUR
ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR OUR WAY!
EMAIL: INFO@DUBUQUE365.COM
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BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
FRIDAY, MARCH 9

Jon Wayne and the Pain,
Dead Larry, space Monkey Maﬁa
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
COVER: $10

Jam band juggernaut of a show! Electronic
reggae-dub innovators, Jon Wayne and
the Pain have been mesmerizing fans for
nearly a decade, with their signature JWP
cosmic-blend of electronic beats, fused with
upbeat roots-reggae music and a psychedelic
funk. Over the past few years, the band has
gained steadfast momentum with invitations to perform on some of the nations most
renowned festivals: Electric Forest, summer
camp, cali roots and Wakarusa to name a few.
Dead Larry’s powerful blend of high energy
rock, dance and funk shakes the foundation of modern music. space Monkey Mafia
makes their Lift debut and opens the show.

sAtURDAY, MARCH 10

Rock for Democracy: Dunegan +
Cranes/vultures + River Glen

Hip shakin Party Rhythm
and Blues Band
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

From Lemont, Illinois, this five piece band
performs songs previously recorded by the
Fabulous thunderbirds, the Blues Brothers,
Muddy Waters, Delbert Mcclinton, Eric clapton
and Paul Butterfield, among others.

Joe and vicki Price
8 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

In 1951, this current incarnation of Joe Price
arrived in Waterloo, Iowa. although his love for
music was virtually immediate, it was country
blues that grabbed him early; a bond that has
never been broken. vicki Price might be Iowa’s
answer to early Maria Muldaur (when she was
Maria d’amato) with the Mississippi river vocal
twang, but rooted more solidly in the blues.
With a more disciplined and structural guitar
style providing a comping background spine to
Joe’s slide and lead work, the two styles
dovetailed into a coherent convincing whole.

6 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)
COVER: FREE

rock for Democracy features music from Ben
Dunegan, cranes/vultures, and river Glen. no
cover. Donations accepted for Brad cavanaugh
for Iowa house. Family Friendly until 9 p.m.

Americana Band “World tour”
MARCH 10 AND 13; APRIL 27; AND MAY 5 AND 8

Dave Weld
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

Dave Weld and the Imperial Flames is an
authentic blues band with versatile talent,
variety, and a cohesive show that includes
original driving blues. the originals are classic
in nature, the standards are revitalized with
striking three part vocal harmony. Featuring
slide guitarist Dave Weld schooled from Grammy
Winning Master J.B. hutto; blues diva and rami
winner Monica Myhre; red hot saxman rogers
randle, Jr; the creamy voice of Jeff taylor
with a solid beat on drums; and rock rhythm
section with Kenny Pickens blazing on bass.
26
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the americana Band of Dubuque is going international. they are playing Irish music for st. Patrick’s events at Mt. carmel at 2 p.m. March 10, and
then reprise the concert at Eagle ridge resort
at noon, March 13. they will don their tyrolean
hats for a German dinner at shalom spirituality
center at 6 p.m. april 27. the band will go south
and play Mexican and other Latinesque music for
cinco de Mayo on May 5 with a 9–11 a.m. show at
convivium and then noon–2 p.m. at Inspire café.
then back to Eagle ridge with a Latin beat at
noon, May 8. Find them sundays at 5 p.m. in the
lobby of the roshek building. During the summer
they rehearse in the pavilion on the river outside
the flood gates, doing mostly Dixie and ragtime,
working up patriotic tunes for the Memorial Day
parade and Galena territory picnic, Fourth of July
at the ham house Ice cream social and other
summertime events. davidsoverby@gmail.com.
DUBUQUE365.COM

MIssIssIPPI MOOn BAR
EntERtAInMEnt

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

GAELIC stORM

tHURsDAY, MARCH 8 @ 7 PM
Combining traditional Celtic music with
modern rock, country and folk influences,
Gaelic Storm is one of the most celebrated performance groups of
Celtic music. The band’s music has been featured in movies like
Titanic and video games like The Sims.

JOHn MUELLER’s
WIntER DAnCE PARtY

sAtURDAY, MARCH 10 @ 3 & 7 PM
The “Winter Dance Party®” re-creates the final
tour of Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens and the Big Bopper, the three
legendary artists who died in a plane crash on Feb. 3, 1959.

HERE COME tHE MUMMIEs
FRIDAY, APRIL 27 @ 8 PM

Here Come the Mummies is an eight-piece funkrock band of 5000-year-old Egyptian Mummies
with a one-track mind. HCTM’s mysterious personas, cunning songcraft, and unrelenting live show will bend your brain, and melt your face.

Chicken Wire Empire
FRIDAY, MARCH 9 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Bob Zany

BREt
MICHAELs’ BIRtHDAY BAsH
tHURsDAY, MARCH 15 @ 7 PM
Bret Michaels returns to celebrate his birthday! Michaels rose to fame as part of
the rock band Poison, contributing his lead vocals and leading man charisma to
the band’s best-loved hits, like the No. 1 hit “Every Rose Has Its Thorn.” The band
achieved significant success with the release of eight studio albums, four live
albums, and more than 30 million records sold. He began his solo career in 1998
and has since released several more solo efforts and singles, including the bestof album Rock My World in 2008, which included the music from his reality TV
show, Rock of Love. Michaels has found additional success on TV, with appearances and performances on America’s Got Talent, American Idol and more.

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Jeremy nunes
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 @ 8 PM

Master Hypnotist Jim Wand

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14 @ 8 PM

MARCH 30 AND 31 @ 8 PM

Lexi Parr &
the Rubyblonde Band

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Mr. showtime David scott

FRIDAY, MARCH 16 @ 8 PM

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 @ 8 PM

Pop ROCKs

Coyote Wild

SATURDAY, MARCH 17 @ 8 PM

FRIDAY, APRIL 6 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Greg Warren

Club 84

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 @ 8 PM

Junk FM
FRIDAY, MARCH 23 @ 7 PM

Run Like Hell: America’s
Premier Pink Floyd show
SATURDAY, MARCH 24 @ 8 PM

SATURDAY, APRIL 7 @ 7 PM

Psychic Medium Mindie Adamos
SUNDAY, APRIL 8 @ 3 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
stuttering John Melendez
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 @ 8 PM

nIGHtLIFE

thOsE unIcOrns KnOW hOW tO rOcK!

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
sUnDAY, MARCH 11

nutria
5 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

nutria, a talented group of jazz artists from
new Orleans, La were named after the south
Louisiana swamp rat, their original modern
jazz compositions and original modern life
outlooks will entertain your southern soul.

FRIDAY, MARCH 16

recognizable and high-energy hits you love but
don’t necessarily hear from every other band.
Oddly focused on two main genres, the femalefronted quintet rips out a night full of ‘80s rock and
pop from groups like Journey, Prince, the cure and
a Flock of seagulls as well a brand new favorites
from the Killers, Walk the Moon and Elle King.

FRIDAY, MARCH 23

Live Music Happy Hour w/ Cypress Dreams
5–6:30 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK
(62 EAST 7TH ST)

susan Williams
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

susan Williams hails from chicago and has been
playing and singing with her own band for over
30 years. her powerful voice is reminiscent of
Bonnie raitt with a tinge of Janis Joplin. Mike
Gallemore is known for his guitar and songwriting
skills. Drummer rob “skoalie” Davis has toured
the u.s., Europe, and canada and has been a part
of the chicago music scene for 20+ years.

cypress Dreams is the duo of shōjin alford and
Erik Leveille, whose classical and folk backgrounds blend into a uniquely engaging sound,
featuring shōjin’s soulful originals, celtic,
scandinavian and Quebecois fiddle tunes. In the
summer of 2017, cypress Dreams took 3rd place in
the Duluth Dylan Fest’s songwriter competition
and were finalists in the Great river Folk Festival
songwriters competition. classically trained
violinist, Erik Leveille, can be found playing with
numerous symphonies in Wisconsin, Illinois, and
Iowa, including our own Dubuque symphony
Orchestra since 2007.

Wonky tonk, Erin Hedley
Brother sun sister Moon
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

March 16 and 17. Brother sun sister Moon are
the 2015 winners of the solo/duo division for
Minnesota’s road to Memphis Blues challenge,
representing Minnesota at the International
Blues challenge in Memphis in January 2016. the
duo, comprised of Donna Dahl on drums/vocals
and Dave Lambert on guitar/vocals, is known
for their high energy Indie and Delta Blues.

10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Kentucky based singer-songwriter Jasmine
“Wonky tonk” Poole hosts a sound that
touches on folk, americana, country, and
bluegrass, all anchored by a touch of honky
tonk and propelled by her punk attitude. Local
outlaw country chanteuse Erin hedley opens.

sAtURDAY, MARCH 24

sAtURDAY, MARCH 17
shawn James (acoustic), Curio
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Unicorn Fist
9 PM @ 7 HILLS BREWING COMPANY
(1085 WASHINGTON ST)

the beer will be flowing and food (including reubens!) will be available! unicorn Fist is a Dubuquebased rock and synth-pop band featuring
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Born in chicago in 1986, singer, songwriter
and multi instrumentalist, shawn James
blends blues, folk and soul music. his songs
have been featured on cBs, hBO and most
recently in sony Playstation’s trailer for
their upcoming blockbuster game “the Last
of us 2”. curio is a hell-raisin’ and soulshakin’ rock n’ roll band from chicago, IL.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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PLATE OR PLATTER?

COUNTRY HEIGHTS
SUPPER CLUB
ORIGINALLY RUN ON MAY 9, 2013

SALAD BAR

BY RICH BELMONT
Several of you have contacted me and asked for a review
of one of your favorites right here in our area: Country
Heights Supper Club. It’s in Hazel Green, WI and it’s
very easy to get to. Country Heights is just 3 and a half
miles and about a 5 minute ride from the DubuqueWisconsin Bridge. Just take US Highway 61/151 North to
Exit 2 and turn left onto Badger Road. It’s open every
night for dinner except Monday. When you walk in you
cannot help but notice the place is pretty big. It has
36 seats around the bar and seats 244 in two dining
rooms. You can sit at the bar for a couple of highballs
and then order your dinner right from there or you can
walk past the bar and go to the hostess stand and ask
for a table. I did notice, though, most of the regulars
go to the bar first. That’s because in this supper club
all the bartenders are experienced mixologists and
serve excellent cocktails specializing in Manhattans,
Margaritas and Whiskey or Brandy Old Fashioneds.
Pretty soon you will feel the ambience that is pure
Wisconsin Gemütlichkeit. This means the atmosphere
induces a cheerful mood, peace of mind and unhurried
coziness. This feeling has been cultivated over the last
44 years. You see the premises were specifically built to
be a supper club in 1969. Then 29 years ago it became
known as Country Heights Supper Club and Motor Inn.
Mike and Cathy Brotzman purchased it over 13 years
ago. They were determined to maintain the Supper
Club tradition of fine food for reasonable prices.
So much so they spent many thousands of dollars
on the installation of new kitchen equipment.
Mike had previously been at Timmerman’s Motor
Inn for 14 years. Mike and Cathy’s son, Jim, grew
up around the restaurant business and learned to
cook at the Mid-Town Marina in East Dubuque, IL.

Through their experience and hard work the Brotzman
family has earned a reputation for Supper Club
excellence. So much so Country Heights is pro led
in the book Wisconsin Supper Clubs by Ron Faiola.
This is quite an accomplishment considering even
today there are still approximately 450 restaurants in
Wisconsin advertising themselves as Supper Clubs.
Country Heights does not offer the customary
relish tray you usually find in Supper Clubs. But
this restaurant has a salad bar that is just as good
if not better. The salad bar always has two very hot
soups. You might find chicken or beef noodle or
cheesy vegetable or my favorite, Bean n Ham. This
last one is so good I always go back for seconds.
The salad bar certainly lives up to its name. You will
find homemade Braunschweiger, cheese spread,
coleslaw, bean salad and iceberg lettuce salad.
However, the real stars of the salad bar are
the Pasta Salads. I always take a little of each
of them: vegetable, macaroni, spaghetti, pea,
rotini, tri color, bow tie, mostaccioli, creamy
cucumber and onions, and marshmallow with
mandarin orange slices, to name a few.

STEAK AND SHRIMP COMBO

Next up are the
appetizers. You can
choose hot wings, cheese
curds or even sautéed,
fried or blackened
alligator bites if your taste
tends toward the exotic.
There are 3 different
assortment platters.
I like the Brew House
platter with a huge pile
of beer battered onion rings, mozzarella sticks, jalapeño
snappers, shrimp, mushrooms and chicken strips.
My favorite starter is the Shrimp Cocktail.
It’s impressive because you get eight Extra
Jumbo shrimp with a tasty cocktail sauce.
There are so many entrées to choose from it is difficult to
pick just one. Luckily, when the 365ink tasting team
visited this restaurant Mary Lumley was our waitress. She
patiently assisted us in navigating the menu. She
obviously knows it so well and it is no wonder: she has
been at Country Heights over 25 years already!
You cannot go wrong
with the steaks and
chops. All of the meat is
purchased from Weber
Meats in Cuba City, WI. It
is cooked on a charbroiler
infusing it with outdoor
grilling flavor. The New
York Strip, Tenderloin,
T-Bone and Sirloin steaks
are all good choices. For
something a little different try the Blackened Ribeye!
It has a sweet, beefy flavor with a buttery crust.
The Broasted Chicken is exceptional. The chicken is
fried in a Broaster which means it is cooked under
high pressure insuring the inside is moist and juicy
and the outside is crispy with very little oil absorption.
There is also a separate fryer for all the fish entrées
so there is no fishy crossover to the chicken.
The pork is well seasoned and is so moist and
tender. A good way to sample the pork is to order
the Pork Platter. It comes with a broiled pork
chop, BBQ ribs and a smoked pork chop.
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OH, THE SHRIMP

ORANGE ROUGHY

BROASTED CHICKEN

SHRIMP COCKTAIL

Seafood Dinner! You will get a platter of lobster,
shrimp, scallops, pike and stuffed shrimp.
The Friday Fish fry is all you can eat pike and is
a true, old fashioned Wisconsin style fish fry.
Prime Rib is a Specialty of the House and is available
only on Friday and Saturday nights. It is roasted in
an Alto-Shamm Cook & Hold Oven that gently cooks
the meat at low temperature. The Prime Rib is served
perfectly tenderized and beautifully caramelized.

I really like the BBQ ribs here. I have been back to enjoy
them twice already! Baby back ribs are boiled for 3 hours
and then broiled with a topping of Cookies Bar “B” “Q”
sauce. They are so tender yet crispy!

Mike tells me some of the most popular orders are
for Combination Dinners. For instance diners can
pick broasted chicken and a chop or BBQ ribs. Or
they will order Prime Rib and Shrimp, or Baby Beef
Tenderloin with Crab or with Chicken or Lobster or
Shrimp or they can choose many other combos on
the menu or even request special order pairings.
Daily Specials are a good way to stretch your dollars.
Every Sunday is Chicken & Rib night and Tuesday brings
All You Can Eat Shrimp. The special on Wednesday is
Sirloin Steak and on Thursday its Broasted Chicken.
There is also a Blackboard Special that changes every
few days and is written on a blackboard behind the
hostess stand. These specials offer copious amounts of
food at reduced prices.

For all you seafood lovers there are over 17 choices
for you. The shrimp, in all its glorious forms, is a good
bet. Remember I stated the Shrimp Cocktail had
Extra Jumbo Shrimp? Well in this restaurant all the
shrimp dishes contain the same size shrimp. There
are no dinky fried shrimp or puny scampi in this
place! The Alaska King Crab is just what you would
expect in an expensive seafood restaurant and the
lobster is South African Cold Water Lobster Tail.
You can also treat yourself to broiled or fried cat
fish, pike or cod. The broiled Salmon is excellent
and the Orange Roughy is broiled to perfection.
When you cannot decide which seafood entrée to
try you have a way out of your dilemma. Order the
DUBUQUE365.COM

By now you have had
a thoroughly enjoyable
evening but don’t
stop yet. It’s time for
dessert! There is always
a homemade sheet
cake on the salad bar or
go for the true supper
club experience: the ice
cream drinks and after
dinner cocktails. Country
Heights specializes
in Grasshoppers,
Charlie Browns,
Golden Cadillacs, Pink Squirrels and Brandy
Alexanders. You know you want one! n

COUNTRY HEIGHTS
SUPPER
CLUB
1152 BADGER ROAD, HAZEL GREEN, WI

608-748-4687
COUNTRYHEIGHTSSUPPERCLUBANDMOTEL.COM
Hours: Tue–Thu: 4:30–8:30 p.m.;
Fri–Sat: 4:30–9:30 p.m.; Sunday: 4:30–8 p.m.;
Mon: Closed
Dining Style: Casual
Noise Level: Conversational
Recommendations: Brew House Appetizer
Platter, Shrimp Cocktail, New York Strip,
Broasted Chicken, Seafood Dinner, Sirloin Steak,
Blackened Ribeye, Prime Rib, BBQ Ribs
Liquor Service: Full Bar, Old Fashioned,
Manhattan, Margarita, Dessert Drinks
Prices: $9.50–$34.95
Pay Options: Cash, Debit, Local Checks, All Credit
Accessibility: Front and Side Door and Restrooms
Kids Policy: Menu, High Chairs & Boosters
Reservations: Yes • Catering: No • Take Out: Yes
Delivery: No • Parking: Large Private Lot

RICH BELMONT
DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE RESTAURANT
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE REVIEWED?

Some items may have changed since the original publication date. Please contact the restaurant for the most up-to-date information.

PLEASE SEND YOUR REQUESTS,
SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS TO
ARGOSY AT ARGOMARK@MCHSI.COM.
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KIWI AND AVOCADO? DON’T KNOCK IT ‘TIL YOU TRY IT!

MIGHTIES KIWI AVOCADO SMOOTHIE
MAKES 4 SERVINGS

Ingredients

GO GREEN FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)
In today’s day and age more and more people are
interested in healthy eating, and are asking nutrition professionals which foods to start implementing in their diets. One common tip we often hear is
how important it is to consume a variety of color with
meals and snacks—especially in regard to fruits and
vegetables. With a colorful holiday right around the
corner, what perfect timing to “Go Green” this March!
During St. Patrick’s Day, the typical green foods that get
the most attention nutrition-wise include those in the leafy
green family—for example, spinach, kale, collard and mustard greens, etc. While it is true that dark, leafy green vegetables pack a nutrition punch, there are many other green
vegetables (and fruits) to try this St. Patrick’s Day. Below
are just a few green produce items to try all month long.

KIWI

One medium kiwi provides about 60 calories,
100% of daily vitamin C needs and more potassium than half a banana. Kiwis also make a
smart snack choice—just cut, scoop and eat.

prevent birth defects during pregnancy. Need
new ideas for asparagus recipes? Try Roasted
Asparagus Salad with Citrus Dressing.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 ripe avocado, peeled, pitted and chopped
½ cup packed spinach
1 cup coconut milk
2 cups peach juice
2 tbsp honey
1 tsp grated fresh ginger
5 ice cubes
3 Mighties Kiwi, peeled and roughly chopped

Directions
1. Add avocado, spinach, coconut milk, peach juice, honey,
ginger and ice to blender. Puree until smooth.
2. Add kiwi and pulse just until blended. Divide among 4 glasses.

KOHLRABI

This unfamiliar vegetable is a member of the cabbage family. It has a sweet, juicy texture that
tastes similar to broccoli stems. Enjoy raw,
roasted, steamed or add to a favorite soup.

Nutrition facts per serving: Calories 204, Fat 6.5g,
Cholesterol 0mg, Sodium 21mg, Carbohydrates
36g, Fiber 4.5g, Sugar 21.5g, Protein 2.5

CUCUMBER

Cucumber is best eaten raw or barely cooked,
leaving the skin on for added fiber benefits.
Store up to one week in refrigerator; use leftover cucumber for a personal spa day.
For more great recipes and ideas, visit
Hy-Vee.com/recipes-ideas. n

WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?

General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

AVOCADOS

Avocados contain monounsaturated fat, a good hearthealthy fat. This fruit is ready to eat when slightly soft,
and can be added to dishes for its fresh and creamy
flavor. Add to your favorite entrées, use as a substitute
for your favorite condiment or even add to smoothies.

GREEN BELL PEPPERS

One pepper has only 30 calories, and delivers a day’s
worth of Vitamin C, supporting healthy immune
function. Peppers are great sautéed in entrée dishes,
or make a delicious crunchy snack with a dip.

BROCCOLI

One cup of broccoli provides an excellent source of Vitamin K, supporting bone health. Broccoli also contains as
much Vitamin C as an orange, and is a good source of
fiber to help with weight control and healthy digestion.
Besides being eaten raw or cooked, broccoli can be
added to soups, stews and casseroles for a health kick.

ASPARAGUS

This nutrient-dense vegetable contains folic acid,
helping the body make healthy new cells and
DUBUQUE365.COM
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FACT: I AM ALWAYS HUNGRY FOR SUSHI

THE SMARTEST PERSON
WHO EVER LIVED
BY BOB GELMS

NEVER SAY NEVER.
BY MATT BOOTH

A couple of the most dangerous words
you can throw around are never and
always. They are commonly used but
are they really accurate? They are most
often used in an accusatory, argumentative or self-pitying way. Even
though I know that I should never use
these words (see what I did there), I
still catch myself starting sentences
with, “you always…” or, “you never…”
You never listen to me.
You always leave your
shoes in the doorway.
You’re never home.
You always get what you want.
You never pay attention to me.
You are always shouting at the children.
You never answer when I call you.
You never take the trash out.
You always interrupt me.
You always make plans
without telling me.
You always leave your
clothes everywhere.
You always doubt me.
You’re always on your phone.
You’re always working.
In the heat of the moment, never
and always roll right off our tongues
with an “all or nothing” attitude. These
words are like verbal battering rams that
force our point across. When someone
tells me I never or always do something, it leaves me feeling disoriented
and guilty, and I end up scrambling to
justify my behavior. When I hear those
words, I often go on the offensive and
say something like, “Really? Never? I
have never listened to you?” Naturally,

this tactic rarely helps the situation and
just raises the stakes. When a person
uses “never” and “always” statements,
they are not interested in establishing
objective truth. Generally, they are trying to provoke an emotional response.
Someone said to my wife recently, “oh
you are always so positive”, well she
will tell you that sounded more like a
back handed compliment rather than
a song of praise. You’ve always been
skinny, you’ve always been positive, I’ve
never seen you with a hair out of place...
suddenly what someone was saying as
a compliment seems like a lot of pressure. Always and never are heavy words
that bring such finality to whatever
the person always or never does.
Always and never conversations
are unproductive because they always
create defensiveness and never form
connection (pun intended). Never and
always conversations are negative no
matter how we slice it. The reality is,
we rarely always or never do or don’t
do anything. It isn’t possible. These
words are definitive, but often inaccurate. Using definitive words concerning
someone else’s actions or behavior,
is a destructive habit. In all or nothing thinking, there is no grey area,
there is never any room for improvement or understanding. Never say
never and always avoid always! n

“If you can’t find the positive in
today, how do expect to find it
tomorrow?” —Matt Booth

MATT BOOTH
MATT BOOTH, PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER AND ATTITUDE EXPERT,
ENGAGES, ENTERTAINS AND EDUCATES AUDIENCES AROUND
THE WORLD. TO FIND OUT HOW MATT CAN HELP YOUR GROUP,
CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.
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In my “it does not count” opinion, the smartest person who ever
lived was, unquestionably, Sir Isaac
Newton. An awful lot of people disagree with me. The preponderance
of their opinions puts Leonardo da
Vinci in the number one spot.
For the purposes of this issue we
will confine our investigation to da
Vinci as number one. Mostly because
America’s number one biographer,
Walter Isaacson, has just published
Leonardo, the best biography I have
ever read on Leonardo da Vinci.
When I was in 4th grade in St. Thomas
Moore grade school on the south side
of Chicago, we had a series of biographies written for grade school kids.
Most of the series was taken up with
the saints. They had, however, a few
biographies of famous people in history. The bookcase that housed this
series was right next to my desk.
One day, as was usual, I was bored
so I reached over and pulled out the
book on da Vinci. It didn’t take long
before I was hooked. The term “Renaissance Man” was new so I asked the
kindly, ever so patient, Dominican nun
who was only interested in the welfare
and intellectual growth of her students.
(sarcasm) She pronounced it for me and
told me what it meant. Up to that point
in my life it, for sure, was the coolest
thing I had ever heard. From that point
on I was fixated on Leonardo da Vinci.
There were a lot of surprises in store
for me because the biography I read
in that Catholic grammar school of
course didn’t mention that da Vinci was
vegetarian, gay, illegitimate, left-handed,
a heretic who produced some of the
finest religious paintings in history and
the world’s leading procrastinator.
When I heard that Walter Isaccson was publishing a new biography,
Leonardo, my first thought was, “Does
the world really need ANOTHER biography of Leonardo da Vinci? After all
there are only about 32,000 of them!”
My second thought was that if there
was any writer who could bring something fresh, exciting, and surprising
to the subject of da Vinci’s life, it was,
without a doubt, Walter Isaccson.
Mr. Isaccson does not shy away
from difficult subjects. He has written about Steve Jobs, Albert Einstein,
and Benjamin Franklin. His biography
of Leonardo da Vinci is dazzling.

In Leonardo,
Mr. Isaccson
gives us a superb
scrutiny of of the
master’s paintings. It is to our
everlasting benefit that the author
seems to possess
an extraordinarily discerning eye for these
works in addition to an erudite
mind capable of critical analysis.
This brings a whole new aspect to
the career of Leonardo da Vinci.
According to Mr. Isaccson, da Vinci
looked at the world around him and
saw that everything was related to
everything else, something of a theme
during the High Renaissance. Da Vinci,
however, took it to regions unknown.
For example, he didn’t see that there
was much of a difference between science and art or between art and the
study of nature. All you need to get
an idea of the relationship between
art and science is to take a look at his
breathtaking rendition of Vitruvian Man.
The sensitive viewer will see a spectacular work of art but also the ideal
of human proportions and geometry.
Sfumato is a painting technique
invented by da Vinci to give depth
to the edges of his subjects. It
gives a sense of three dimensions.
Coupled with the glazes he used,
he got that smoky hazy feeling that
seems to pervade his paintings.
Mr. Isaccson points out that da Vinci
got this effect by carefully smearing the paint. It has been thoroughly
documented that on a few of his
works, Leonardo da Vinci inadvertently left his fingerprints, which have
been used to confirm that he painted
a few that weren’t, at first, attributed
to him. This book is filled with little
gems like that. The amount of detail
Mr. Isaccson provides is prodigious.
Buy Leonardo, if for no other reason than to read the chapters on the
Mona Lisa and The Last Supper. They
are just riveting and well worth the
price of admission. I can’t fit all of da
Vinci’s interests in this review but the
eminent art historian Kenneth Clark’s
comment on Leonardo da Vinci seems
to encapsulate his whole personality.
Clark called him, “the most relentlessly curious man in history.” n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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UPCOMInG FAMILY EvEnts
sAtURDAY, MARCH 10
L&MOP Concert series:
Dubuque senior High Orchestra
10–10:30 AM
@ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

sPOt tHE DIFFEREnCE

Can you find 10 differences in these images from the Grand Opera House’s staging
of The Man Who Came To Dinner by photographer Lisa Pence? Answers on page 39.

the “L. & M. O. P.” concert series is offered for
preschool children and their families. children
will leave each concert with a greater appreciation of music and a lollipop to enjoy! children
must be accompanied by an adult. Free.

sAtURDAY, MARCH 17

week, depending on camp topic. register
today at advntr.org/summer-camps

Adult Art Courses: stained Glass,
Pottery, Watercolor, and More!
creative adventure Lab’s spring adult art
courses kick off in april. Let our friendly
instructors teach you how to paint, throw
pottery, and even create stained glass through
our various workshops and 6-week course
options. Our classes are perfect for beginners
or as a refresher for more experienced
students. visit advntr.org/adult-programs or
call 563-607-5366 for more information
regarding registration and class dates.

space Blast with Moon Mouse
DUBUQUE COUNTY LIBRARY
EPWORTH: SATURDAY MARCH 17 @ 10-11 AM
FARLEY: MONDAY MARCH 19 @ 3:30-4:30 PM
PEOSTA: THURSDAY MARCH 22 @ 4-5 PM

Pottery Happy Hour

With uD heritage center’s Family series, the
library is throwing a party that’s out of this
world! space trivia, stellar snacks, science
experiments and building-your-own-rocket.
Every child will receive a space-related
children’s book and a voucher to the uD
performance (good with purchase of an
adult ticket). (PreK – 5th grade) PLEasE
rEGIstEr OnLInE! dubcolib.lib.ia.us.

MONDAYS–THURSDAYS THROUGH MARCH 15

CREAtIvE ADvEntURE LAB
EvEnts
Registration now Open for
summer Adventure Camps!
JUNE–AUGUST

creative adventure Lab’s summer camp
programs are a great way to foster creative
thinking and innovation in a fun, interactive environment. Designed for children
ages 6–9, 10–13, and 14–17, each program
explores topics in art, science, and technology while building upon creative thinking
and innovation skills. camps run Monday–
thursday, 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. during specific
dates. tuition ranges from $150–$250 per

2–4 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB

visit creative adventure Lab during Pottery
happy hour and enjoy 20% off all pottery found in
our Design Lab from 2 to 4 p.m., Monday–thursday, now until March 15! choose from a sweet
selection of pottery items and glazes for a fun,
hands-on experience. 210 Jones st. advntr.org.

Adventure Day:
Acrylic Painting and virtual Reality
FRIDAY, MARCH 30
8:30 AM–3:30 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB
COST: $65

adventure Days (designed for ages 6-12) occur
on select days when Dubuque community
schools are not in session. the day includes
two different guided learning topics, as well as
opportunities for your child to freely explore
our adventure Labs, all supervised by our
engaging and fun staff. Your child will design,
build, test, and explore several new ideas
using a wide variety of materials, all in a single
day. remember to pack your own lunch. visit
advntr.org/youth-programs for additional
information and registration details. 210 Jones st.

COLUMnIsts

I WOuLD accEPt BBQ POrK BELLY Mac & chEEsE as an annIvErsarY GIFt

w Gwen Werner’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEn,

I have an anniversary coming up with my wife, and
I really need to make this year special. We’ve been
going through a bit of a rough patch. We’re trying
counseling, but we’re currently sleeping in separate
beds. how can I make this anniversary the most
special, most unbelievable anniversary for her? she
loves gardening, if that helps.
—sincerely, heavy-hearted on hillcrest

DEAR HEAvY-HEARtED
On HILLCREst,

hey there, hot shot. they always say you should
give the gift you would want to receive. What do
you like? try some stuff out, if you’re not sure.
You’ve got to really establish likes and dislikes,
here. Go get a pedicure. You like that? Get a facial.
You like that? take a limo ride to a high school
dance. Go cake tasting for a fictitious wedding.
hire some dudes to carry you on one of those
thrones with the handles on each side. If there’s
money left, get your wife one of those things.
Maybe you already know what it is you like. sunday
football is cool, you could invite her to sit on her
own couch and watch it. Maybe you like burritos.
tell her to go buy a burrito. happy anniversary!
If you want to go the old fashioned route and get
her something she likes, you still need to show
her your manly prowess. Dig her the biggest,
most masculine hole you can. tear up the yard,
if you have to. I know you can dig a big hole.
Put on some jorts, dig a hole, blow her mind.
rub some dirt in it? Is that what the men say?
Or you could make a bunch of kids dig holes in your
yard as punishment for wrongdoings and there are
poisonous lizards and a story about love and onions!
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Wait, that’s the plot to Holes, featuring a young shia
LaBeouf. I love shia LaBeouf! Maybe your wife loves
shia LaBeouf, too?
—You’ll figure it out. xoxo Gwen

DEAR GWEn,

It’s almost spring, but the end of winter is putting
me in such a funk. We had a couple of nice days and
now it’s back to snowy and cold. how can I beat the
winter blues?
—Yours, Moody Blues

DEAR MOODY BLUEs,

We’re on a planet swirling endlessly in the middle of an
unrelenting ether, and we’re amoebas on fleas on rats
in a solar system in a universe in a galaxy and all people
can talk about is what the littlest Kardashian named
her kid and the service at the tex Mex restaurant is fine
just fine and boy isn’t traffic a nightmare and taxes
and bills and insurance premiums and lost dog fliers
and where did the time go and suddenly you’re on the
brink of death and headed into the nothingness, where
you’ve actually been all along. Floating in the vastness.
I’m just saying you’re fine and we’re all fine, but
you’re not and we’re not. Whoa, did I just black out?
Buy some essential oils! take more baths!
something, something, something.
—xoxo Gwen

GWEN WERNER
GWEN WERNER IS A SORORITY DROPOUT
AND CRYBABY, READY AND WILLING
TO BOSS YOU AROUND. IF YOU WANT
TO TELL HER SHE’S PRETTY, EMAIL
GWEN.S.WERNER@GMAIL.COM.
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KIMIKO-TAN, NO!

ARIES
(MAR 21–APR 19)

Sudden changes in your romantic
situation could occur when your favorite anime
body pillow mysteriously becomes sentient, signs
you up as a volunteer on an experimental peace
mission to a third world country, and then assumes
control of your estate. If you’re currently committed
to someone, make sure it’s an “analog” “human.”

TAURUS
(APR 20–MAY 20)

As the world economy continues to
boom, so might the world if the president doesn’t
stop tweeting. Don’t be surprised if you’re
surrounded by new work possibilities, such as
digging your own grave or learning how to eat
food that has been tainted by a nuclear explosion.

GEMINI
(MAY 21–JUNE 20)

Social events could put you in touch
with some exciting new people who like your
quick wit but also might want to harvest your
organs. Contact with those in interesting
professions could open up entirely new and
ultimately exciting ways to wake up in a bathtub
filled with ice and a sharp pain in your abdomen.

CANCER
(JUNE 21–JULY 22)

Expect to be inspired and motivated
by your contact with the future you’ve been
writing about in the form of A League of Their
Own fan fiction where Geena Davis has tentacles,
Madonna speaks Klingon, and there is crying.

LEO
(JULY 23–AUG 22)

Two cannibalistic brothers hunt
various young women to use their flesh in their
new special dish at their rundown restaurant,
while seeking blood sacrifices to awaken a
dormant Egyptian goddess.

VIRGO
(AUG 23–SEP 22)

It’s time to prove yourself full of
interesting, unusual developments in terms of
medical science and exactly how much of the
human body can be naturally filled with cheese
fries before entering a catatonic state. A lot of
letters and phone calls, some delivered via radial
telepathy, could also be on your agenda.

the world could appear soon. Consider
approaching your artistry honestly and
objectively before trying to convince the world to
move to a 26 hour day, using the extra time at the
end of the year to catch up on necessary
self-loathing that may have been passed over
during busy work weeks or mental comas.

SCORPIO
(OCT 23–NOV 21)

Your lucky number is 31.

SAGITTARIUS
(NOV 22–DEC 21)

You might be tempted to participate
in challenging sports such as imaginary curling or
downhill rhinoplasty, but keep in mind the time
you’ve already committed to coaching your local
cross-country fluorescent light-tube eating team
in their off season. There’s no time for romantic
aspirations or the love of your family or the ability
to breathe normally and comfortably in a world
that will never accept you as you are when it
comes to winning a game.

CAPRICORN
(DEC 22–JAN 19)

You may find yourself run afoul of the
Federation of Vaporous Government Entities, but
it’s truly unfair to call them fickle, as our minds,
histories, and thought patterns moving forward
will gleefully—and with no resistance—bend to
their every desire.

PUZZLE ANSWERS

AQUARIUS
(JAN 20–FEB 18)

It was really nice of you to donate the
free Deadpool fedora you got with your new vape
device to a shelter for Boys Whose Reddit
Usernames Are Five Year Old Video Game
References.

PISCES
(FEB 19–MAR 20)

GENERAL BOB IS AT CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

You might find what you seek in
an unusual place like a cave or the love of your
parents. You might want to carry a notebook and
pen with you just incase you have to use both
to construct a defense weapon against enemy
forces who prey on weak-willed people who
carry a notebook and pen with them instead
of being busy forgetting everything to make
mental space for the collapse of civilization.

LIBRA
(SEP 23–OCT 22)

Opportunities to increase your
income by providing a useful alternative to the
standard way of screaming all your fears about
not recognizing any part of yourself in any part of

DUBUQUE365.COM

RYAN WERNER
RYAN WERNER IS A PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER,
ATTITUDE EXPERT AND PROBLEM SOLVER.
HE ENGAGES, ENTERTAINS AND EDUCATES
AUDIENCES AROUND THE WORLD.
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